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Do you know a language other than English? If you do, I 
give you permission to translate this book, copyright 
your translation, publish or self-publish it, and keep all 
the royalties for yourself. (Do give me credit, of course, 
for the original retelling.) 

I would like to see my retellings of classic literature used 
in schools, so I give permission to the country of Finland 
(and all other countries) to give copies of any or all of my 
retellings to all students forever. I also give permission to 
the state of Texas (and all other states) to give copies of 
any or all of my retellings to all students forever. I also 
give permission to all teachers to give copies of any or all 
of my retellings to all students forever. Of course, 
libraries are welcome to use my eBooks. 

Teachers need not actually teach my retellings. Teachers 
are welcome to give students copies of my eBooks as 
background material. For example, if they are teaching 
Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey, teachers are welcome to give 
students copies of my Virgil’s Aeneid: A Retelling in 
Prose and tell students, “Here’s another ancient epic you 
may want to read in your spare time.” 
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CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Nature. Nature is the main deity in this play. In Greek and 
Roman mythology, Jupiter (Greek name: Zeus) was the King 
of the gods. But in this play, Nature is a greater deity than 
Jupiter. 

Concord, handmaid of Nature. 

Discord, handmaid of Nature. 

Note: Concord and Discord are both the handmaids of 
Nature because, as Nature says early in the play, “Nature 
works her will from contraries.” 

Saturn, one of the seven planets. Saturn is associated with 
melancholy. 

Jupiter, one of the seven planets. Jupiter is associated with 
power. 

Mars, one of the seven planets. Mars is associated with war 
and fighting. 

Sol, one of the seven planets. Sol — the Sun — is associated 
with wisdom. 

Venus, one of the seven planets. Venus is associated with 
love. 

Mercury, one of the seven planets. Mercury is associated 
with trickery and eloquence. 

Luna, one of the seven planets. Luna is the Moon, which is 
associated with change 

Note: John Lyly’s society believed that there were seven 
planets, including the Sun (Sol), which they called a planet. 
His society believed that the planets were embedded in 
crystalline spheres that orbited the Earth, which was the 
center of the universe. 
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Juno, Jupiter’s jealous wife. 

Ganymede, attendant on Jupiter. Ganymede is a mute 
character: He has no lines. 

Cupid, son of Venus. 

Joculus, son of Venus. 

Pandora, the woman in the moon. She is the first woman. 
Nature creates her after Nature previously created men. 

Stesias, Utopian shepherd. 

Learchus, Utopian shepherd. 

Melos, Utopian shepherd. 

Iphicles, Utopian shepherd. 

Gunophilus, loyal servant to Pandora.  

SCENE:  

Utopia. Etymologically, “Utopia” means “no place.” In this 
play, Utopia is located on Earth, and the goddess Nature has 
her workshop there. 

NOTES: 

This is the only play that John Lyly wrote as poetry: It is 
blank verse. His other plays were written in prose. David 
Bruce’s retelling is in prose. 

In this society, a person of higher rank would use “thou,” 
“thee,” “thine,” and “thy” when referring to a person of 
lower rank. (These terms were also used affectionately and 
between equals.) A person of lower rank would use “you” 
and “your” when referring to a person of higher rank. 

The word “wench” at this time was not necessarily negative. 
It was often used affectionately. 
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The word “mistress” at this time can mean simply a woman 
who is loved. It can also mean a female head of household. 

The word “fair” can mean attractive, beautiful, handsome, 
and good-looking. 

COSMOLOGY: 

According to John Lyly’s society, the planet Earth is 
composed of four elements. The element earth is at the 
center. Water covers the earth, with the continents and 
islands being bits of earth poking out of the water. Above the 
water is air. Above the air is a sphere of fire that separates 
the Earth from the Moon. (The sphere of fire was 
controversial: After people began to believe in the 
heliocentric theory, people began to stop believing in the 
sphere of fire.) 

According to John Lyly’s society, the Earth is composed of 
parts that make up one whole. Also according to John Lyly’s 
society, the same is true of the universe. 

At the center of the universe is the Earth, then comes the 
sphere of fire, and then come nine other spheres: the seven 
spheres of seven planets, the sphere of the firmament, and 
then (according to Christians) the Empyreal Heaven. The 
firmament is where the constellations and fixed stars are 
embedded. (Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn are 
called “wandering stars” or “erring stars” because they 
wander in the sky; the word “planet” comes from a Greek 
term and means “wandering star.” One meaning of “err” is 
“wander.”) Furthest away from the Earth is Heaven. 

The seven planets, in order of distance from the centric 
Earth, are the Moon, Mercury, Venus, Sun, Mars, Jupiter, 
and Saturn. Yes, this culture called the Sun a planet. 
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HUMORS AND ELEMENTS: 

This society believed that the mixture of four humors in the 
body determined one’s temperament. One humor could be 
predominant. The four humors are blood, yellow bile, black 
bile, and phlegm.  

If blood is predominant, then the person is sanguine (active, 
optimistic).  

If yellow bile is predominant, then the person is choleric 
(bad-tempered).  

If black bile is predominant, then the person is melancholic 
(sad).  

If phlegm is predominant, then the person is phlegmatic 
(calm, apathetic, indolent). 

Humors could be hot, cold, wet, or dry. 

Blood is hot and wet. 

Yellow bile is hot and dry. 

Black bile is cold and dry. 

Phlegm is cold and wet. 

This society also believed that everything was created out of 
four elements: fire, air, water, and earth. These were 
associated with the four humors. 

Fire was represented by yellow bile. 

Air was represented by blood. 

Water was represented by phlegm. 

Earth was represented by black bile. 
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EDITIONS: 
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PROLOGUE 

The Prologue said to you, the readers: 

“Our Poet slumbering in the Muses’ laps, 

“Has seen a woman seated in the Moon, 

“A point beyond the ancient theoric.” 

The ancient theoric is the old belief. In this case, it is the 
belief in the man in the Moon. John Lyly is going beyond 
the old belief and introducing the woman in the Moon. 

“And as it was, so he presents his dream, 

“Here in the bounds of fair Utopia, 

“Where lonely Nature being [the] only Queen, 

“Bestows such workmanship on earthly mold [form] 

“That [the] Heavens themselves envy her glorious work. 

“But all in vain; for, malice being spent, 

“They yield themselves to follow Nature’s doom 
[judgment]. 

“And fair Pandora sits in Cynthia’s orb.” 

Cynthia is the goddess of the Moon. She is a tripartite 
goddess. On Earth, she is known as Diana. In the 
Underworld, she is known as Hecate. In the Heavens, she is 
known as Cynthia and as Luna. 

The Prologue continued: 

“This, but [just] the shadow of our author’s dream, 

“Argues the substance to be near at hand: 

“At whose appearance I most humbly crave, 
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“That in your forehead she may read content. 

“If many faults escape in her discourse, 

“Remember all is but [only] a poet’s dream, 

“The first he had in Phoebus’ holy bower.” 

Phoebus Apollo is the god of poetry and many other things.  

The Prologue continued: 

“But not the last — unless the first displease.” 
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CHAPTER 1 

— 1.1 — 

Nature and her two handmaidens, Concord and Discord, 
stood in Nature’s workshop, which was located on Earth.  

Nature said to Concord and Discord: 

“Nature descends from far above the spheres of the seven 
planets to frolic here in fair Utopia, where my chief works 
flourish in their prime, and frolic in their first simplicity and 
innocence. 

“Here I survey the pictured firmament.” 

In her workshop, Nature had a model of the universe. The 
universe was filled with the four elements: fire, air, water, 
and earth. John Lyly’s society believed that everything in the 
universe was created from these four elements. 

As Nature mentioned various parts of her model of the 
universe, she pointed to them. 

Nature continued: 

“Hurtless flames are found in the arch of the Moon.” 

Just below the sphere of the Moon was a Sphere of Fire. The 
flames that Nature was referring to are hurtless because they 
are not real: They are a part of a work of art. A sphere that is 
above the horizen forms an arch. 

Nature continued: 

“Here is the liquid substance of the welkin’s waste, where 
moisture’s treasury is clouded up.” 

The welkin is the sky, which stores much water in the form 
of clouds. “Waste” means “untouched area.” 

Nature continued:  
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“Here is the mutual jointure and conjunction of all swelling 
seas and all the creatures which their waves contain. 

“Lastly is the rundle — that is, the globe — of this massive 
earth, from utmost face to the center’s point.” 

The utmost face was the place on Earth furthest from the 
center of the Earth. 

Nature continued:  

“All these, and all their endless circumstance — everything 
that appertains to them — I survey here, and I glory in 
myself. 

“But why does Discord so knit her brows, with sorrow’s 
cloud eclipsing our delights?”  

Discord said: 

“It grieves my heart that always in every work, my fellow 
Concord frustrates my desires. 

“When I, to perfect some wondrous deed, bring forth good 
and bad, or light and dark, pleasant and sad, moving and 
fixed things, frail and immortal, or like contraries, Concord 
with her hand unites them all in one, and so makes void and 
nullified the end of my attempt.” 

Nature said: 

“I tell thee, Discord, while you twain attend on Nature’s 
train, your work must prove to be but one, and although in 
yourselves you are different, yet in my service you must 
agree well. 

“For Nature works her will from contraries.” 

Nature works from the use of Concord and Discord. Think 
of the yin yang symbol in Chinese philosophy. Yin and yang 
are two opposite but interconnected forces. The yin yang 
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symbol has two sections, with a part of each force in each 
section.  

Many religions believe that an orderly universe was created 
from chaos. 

Nature looked up and said: 

“But see where our Utopian shepherds come.” 

The four Utopian shepherds — Stesias, Learchus, Melos, 
and Iphicles — all clad in animal skins, entered the scene 
and knelt before Nature. 

“Thou sovereign Queen and Author of the world, of all that 
was, or is, or shall be framed and made, to finish up the heap 
of thy great gifts, grant thy simple servants’ one request,” 
Stesias said. 

“Stand up and tell me the sum of your desire,” Nature said. 
“The boon would be great that Nature would not grant. It 
always was and always shall be my joy, with wholesome 
gifts to bless my workmanship.” 

Iphicles said: 

“We crave, fair goddess, at thy Heavenly hands, to have as 
every other creature has, a sure and certain means among 
ourselves to propagate the issue of our kind. 

“As it would be comfort to our sole estate, so it would be 
ease to thy working hand.” 

The shepherds stood up.  

The shepherds wanted a way to have children. If Nature were 
to make women, the shepherds could have children. That 
would bring the shepherds comfort, and it would make 
Nature’s work easier because she would not have to keep on 
creating men. 
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Iphicles continued: 

“Each fish that swims in the floating sea, each winged fowl 
that soars in the air, and every beast that feeds on the ground 
have mates of pleasure to uphold their brood and create 
children. 

“But thy Utopians, poor and simple men, still bewail their 
lack of the female sex.” 

Nature said: 

“A female you shall have, my lovely swains, like yourselves, 
but of a purer mold. Meanwhile, go away from here, and tend 
your tender flocks, and when I send her to you, see that you 
consider her dear.” 

A swain is 1) a shepherd, and/or 2) a lover. 

The shepherds exited, singing a roundelay — a short, simple 
song — in praise of Nature. 

Nature then said to Concord and Discord: 

“Now, virgins, put your hands to holy work, so that we may 
frame new wonders and present them to the world.” 

Concord and Discord drew the curtains from before Nature’s 
workshop, where stood a clothed image and some unclothed 
images. They brought forth the clothed image, which 
resembled a statue. 

Nature said: 

“When I arrayed and dressed this lifeless image thus, it was 
decreed in my deep providence to make it such as our 
Utopians crave, a mirror of the Earth, and the Heavens’ 
envy.” 

She wanted to create the first woman and have it be a model 
— an example — worthy of admiration, although she knew 
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that doing so would make the Heavenly bodies — the seven 
planets — envious.  

Nature continued: 

“The matter first when it was void of form, was purest water, 
and earth, and air, and fire, and when I shaped it in a 
matchless mold, whereof the like was never seen before, it 
grew to this impression that you see, and lacks nothing now 
but life and soul.” 

Nature had made the image out of the purest elements. 

Nature continued: 

“But life and soul I shall inspire from Heaven, so hold it fast, 
until with my quickening — my life-giving — breath, I 
kindle inward seeds of sense and mind.” 

Nature’s breath would give the image life and soul. 

Nature continued: 

“Now fire be turned to choler, air to blood, water to humor 
purer than itself, and earth to flesh clearer than crystal rock.” 

Nature was making the first woman out of the four elements: 
fire, air, water, and earth. Nature was also making the first 
woman out of a mixture of humors. 

This society believed that the mixture of four humors in the 
body determined one’s temperament. One humor could be 
predominant. The four humors are blood, yellow bile, black 
bile, and phlegm.  

The humor represented by air is blood. 

The humor represented by fire is yellow bile. 

The humor represented by earth is black bile. 

The humor represented by water is phlegm. 
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Nature continued: 

“And Discord stand aloof, so that Concord’s hands may join 
the spirit with the flesh in league.” 

Concord closely embraced the image. 

She said, “Now I feel how life and inward sense imparts 
motion to every limb.” 

Nature said: 

“Then let her stand or move or walk alone.”  

The image walked about fearfully. 

“Fearfully” can mean that the image was afraid or that she 
made those watching her — the audience — feel fear. 

Nature continued: 

“Herein has Nature gone beyond herself, and Heaven will 
grudge and complain at the beauty of the Earth, when it spies 
a second Sun below.” 

Discord said, “Now every part performs her function’s due, 
except the tongue whose strings are still united — still tied.” 

Nature said, “Discord, unloosen her tongue, to serve her 
turn, for in distress that must be her defense, and from that 
root will many mischiefs grow, if once she stains her state of 
innocence.” 

The image knelt and said to Nature, “Hail, Heavenly Queen, 
the Author of all good, whose will has wrought in me the 
fruits of life, and whose will has filled me with an 
understanding soul to know the difference between good and 
bad.” 

Nature helped her stand up and said: 
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“I make thee to be a solace to men. See that thou follow our 
commanding will. 

“Now are thou Nature’s glory and delight, compact of every 
Heavenly excellence. 

“Thou are endowed with Saturn’s deep conceit and power of 
thought. 

“Thy mind is as haute — as elevated — as Jupiter’s high 
thoughts. 

“Thy stomach — your temperament and courage — is lion-
like, like the heart of Mars, god of war. 

“Thine eyes are bright beamed, like Sol — the Sun — in his 
array. 

“Thy cheeks are more beautiful than fair Venus’ cheeks. 

“Thy tongue is more eloquent than Mercury’s.” 

Among other things, Mercury was the god of eloquence. 

Nature continued: 

“Thy forehead is whiter than the silver Moon’s. 

“Thus have I robbed the planets for thy sake. 

“Besides all this, thou have proud Juno’s arms, 

“Aurora’s hands, and lovely Thetis’ foot.” 

Juno is the wife of Jupiter. Aurora is the goddess of the 
dawn. Thetis is a sea goddess who is the mother of Achilles, 
the greatest warrior of the Trojan War. 

“Use all these gifts well, and Nature is thy friend, but use 
them ill, and Nature is thy foe. 

“Now, so that thy name may suit thy qualities, I give to thee 
‘Pandora’ for thy name.” 
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The name “Pandora” means “many-gifted.” 

The seven planets entered the scene and looked at Pandora, 
who sat quietly. 

Noticing that Pandora had some of their best attributes, the 
seven planets were unhappy. 

“What creature have we here? A newfound gaud and 
plaything?” Saturn asked. “A second man, less perfect than 
the first?” 

“Less perfect than the first” man? No. Nature created 
Pandora to be more perfect than the first man. 

Saturn and the other planets spoke contemptuously and 
sarcastically to and about Pandora. 

“A woman this is, indeed, but she was made in haste, to rob 
us planets of our ornaments,” Mars said. 

“Is this the saint who steals my Juno’s arms?” Jupiter said. 

Juno was renowned for the beauty of her arms, but Pandora’s 
arms were more beautiful. 

“My eyes?” Sol said. “Then govern thou my daylight car.” 

Sol is the Sun. The daylight car is the chariot that the Sun-
god drives across the sky each day to bring light and heat to 
the Earth. 

“My cheeks?” Venus said. “Then Cupid be at thy 
command.” 

Cupid was the son of Venus, but he frequently disobeyed 
her. 

“My tongue?” Mercury said. “Thou pretty parrot, speak a 
while.” 

Parrots speak without understanding what they are saying. 
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“My forehead?” Luna said. “Then fair ‘Cynthia,’ shine by 
night.” 

Cynthia is the Moon-goddess. “Luna” and “Cynthia” are 
different names for the same goddess.  

Luna was calling Pandora “Cynthia” sarcastically. 

Nature said: 

“What foul contempt is this you planets use against the glory 
of my words and work? 

“It was my will, and that shall stand for law, and she is 
framed — created — to darken all your prides. Didn’t I 
ordain your motions, and yourselves? And do you dare to 
check and rebuke the author of your lives? Weren’t your 
lights contrived in Nature’s workshop? 

“But I have the means to end what I have begun and to make 
Death triumph in your lives’ decay. 

“If thus you cross the meed of my deserts — resist giving me 
what I deserve — and interfere with what I have created, be 
sure that I will dissolve your harmony, when once you touch 
the fixed period of your sway.” 

Nature created the harmony of the universe, and if she 
wished, she could change that harmony into disharmony. 

Nature continued: 

“Meanwhile, I leave my worthy workmanship here to 
obscure and dim the pride of your disdain.” 

Nature exited.  

Despite Nature’s threat, the seven planets rebelled against 
her. 

Saturn said: 
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“Then in revenge of Nature and her work, let us conclude to 
show our empery — our power. Let us agree to bend our 
forces against this earthly star who is named Pandora. 

“Each one in turn shall signorize — that is, rule — for a 
while, so that Pandora may feel the influence of our beams, 
and rue that she was formed in our despite — in scorn of us.” 

This society believed that the planets influenced human 
personality and events, and it believed that beams emanated 
from the planets. 

Saturn continued: 

“My turn is first, and I, Saturn, will begin.” 

He — Saturn — ascended. 

In the theater, Saturn ascended to the balcony that was part 
of the stage.  

Jupiter said: 

“And I’ll begin where Saturn makes an end, and when I end, 
then Mars shall tyrannize, and after Mars then Sol shall 
marshal — that is, govern — her, and after Sol each other 
planet shall tyrannize in his or her turn. 

The other planets, in turn, were Venus, Mercury, and the 
Moon. Because Venus and the Moon have goddesses, Jupiter 
should have said “his or her,” not “his.” 

“Come, let us go, so that Saturn may begin.” 

All the planets except Saturn exited. 

Saturn said: 

“By corrupting her purest blood, I shall instill such a 
melancholy mood that shall first with sullen sorrows cloud 
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her brain, and then surround her heart with froward — that 
is, perverse — worry and concern. 

“She shall be sick with passions of the heart, self-willed, and 
tongue-tied and incapable of speech, but full fraught with 
tears.” 

All of the planets were going to change Pandora’s 
personality. Saturn was going to make her melancholic. 

Gunophilus entered the scene. 

He said: 

“Gracious Pandora, Nature, thy good friend, has sent me, 
Gunophilus, to wait on thee and be thy servant. 

“Because obedience is the proper response to Nature’s will, 
and because of the graces of thy lovely self, Gunophilus will 
serve thee humbly, and he is resolved to live and die with 
thee.” 

“If Nature willed this, then attend on me, but little service 
have I to command,” Pandora said. “If I myself might choose 
my kind of life, neither thou nor anyone else would stay with 
me. I find myself unfit for company.” 

“Why is that, fair mistress in your flowering youth, when 
pleasure’s joy should sit in every thought of yours?” 
Gunophilus asked. 

Pandora was already afflicted with melancholy by Saturn. A 
melancholic person is sad, gloomy, sullen, brooding, and 
often irritable. 

Pandora said: 

“Avaunt, sir sauce! Go away, saucy boy! Do you play the 
questioner? 

“What is it to thee whether I am sick or sad? 
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“Either conduct thyself in a better way or get thee away from 
here and serve some other where.” 

Gunophilus said to himself, “This is a sour beginning, but 
there is no remedy. Nature has bound me to serve Pandora, 
and I must obey. I see that servants must have merchants’ 
ears, to bear the blast and brunt of every wind.” 

Servants and merchants must put up with rude bosses and 
with rude customers. 

Pandora said: 

“What throbs are these that labor in my breast? What 
swelling clouds are these that overcast my brain? 

“I burst, unless by tears they turn to rain. I grudge and grieve, 
but I do not know well why. And I choose to weep rather 
than speak my mind, for fretful sorrow captivates my 
tongue.” 

Pandora was both rude and sad, without knowing why.  

She played the vixen with everything about her; that is, she 
vented her anger on everything around her. Finally, she 
resumed her seat.  

The four Utopian shepherds — Stesias, Iphicles, Melos, and 
Learchus — entered the scene. 

Looking at Pandora, Stesias said: 

“See where she sits, she in whom we must delight. 

“Beware! She sleeps. Make no noise for fear of waking her!” 

“She is asleep?” Iphicles said. “Why, see how her alluring 
eyes with open looks do glance on every side.” 

“O eyes fairer than is the morning star!” Melos said. 

“Nature herself is not so lovely fair!” Learchus said.  
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Stesias said: 

“Let us with reverence kiss her lily-white hands —”  

They all knelt before her. 

Stesias added: 

“— and by deserts in service to her win her love.” 

He then said to Pandora: 

“Sweet Dame, if Stesias may content thine eye, command 
my neat, my flock, and my tender kids, of which a great store 
overspread our plains.” 

“Neat” are cattle, and “kids” are young goats. 

Stesias then said:  

“Allow me, sweet mistress, just to kiss thy hand.” 

Pandora hit him on the lips.  

Part of being melancholic is being easy to anger. 

Stesias stood up. 

Learchus said: 

“No, Stesias, no. Learchus is the man for her.” 

He said to Pandora: 

“Thou mirror of Dame Nature’s cunning, skillful work, let 
me just hold thee by that sacred hand, and I shall make thee 
our Utopian queen, and set a gilded chaplet on thy head, so 
that nymphs and satyrs may admire thy pomp.” 

A chaplet is an ornamental wreath. 

Pandora hit his hand. Learchus stood up. 
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Gunophilus said to himself, “These twain and I have fortunes 
all alike.” 

All three of them had endured Pandora’s anger. 

Melos said, “Sweet Nature’s pride, let me just see thy hand, 
and servant like, Melos shall wait on thee, and carry the train 
of thy dress, just as in the glorious Heavens, Perseus supports 
his love — Andromeda — whose thirty stars, whether they 
rise or fall, Perseus falls or rises, hanging at her heels.” 

Andromeda was a maiden who was chained to a rock to be a 
sacrifice to a sea-monster. The hero Perseus rescued her, and 
then he married her. Their constellations are close together 
in the sky, and Perseus still serves his loved one. 

Pandora thrust her hands in her pockets so that Melos could 
not see them. Melos stood up. 

Iphicles said, “Then to bless the love of Iphicles, whose heart 
regards thee as dearer than himself, just behold me with a 
loving look, and I will lead thee in our solemn dance, 
teaching thee tunes, and pleasant lays — songs — of love.” 

Many shepherds are musicians. 

Pandora closed her eyes and frowned. Iphicles stood up. 

Stesias said: 

“No kiss? No touch? No friendly look? 

“What churlish influence deprives her mind? For Nature said 
that she was innocent, and fully fraught — fully filled — 
with virtuous qualities.” 

Of course, Pandora was under the malignant influence of 
Saturn. 

Stesias said to Pandora: 
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“But speak, sweet love. Thou cannot speak but well.” 

Gunophilus said, “She is not tongue tied. I know that by the 
proof of experience.” 

He had experienced Pandora’s sharp tongue. 

“Speak once, Pandora, to thy loving friends,” Melos 
requested. 

“Rude knaves, what do you mean thus to trouble me?” 
Pandora asked. 

Gunophilus said, “She spoke to you, my masters. I am not 
one of your company.” 

Pandora sank to the ground and wept. 

Learchus said: 

“Alas! Weeping, she swoons. 

“Gunophilus, help to raise thy mistress from the ground.” 

“This is the very passion of the heart, and melancholy is the 
ground thereof,” Gunophilus said. 

Stesias said: 

“Then to sift that humor from her heart, let us with 
roundelays — with songs — delight her ear, for I have heard 
that music is a means to calm the rage of melancholy mood.” 

The four shepherds and Gunophilus sang. 

Pandora stood up and ran away at the end of the song, saying: 

“What songs? What pipes? And what fiddling have we here? 

“Won’t you allow me to take my rest?” 

She exited. 

Melos said: 
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“What shall we do to vanquish her disease — her vexation? 
The death of that vexation would be life to our desires. 

“But let us go and follow her. We must not leave her like 
this.” 

The four shepherds and Gunophilus exited. 

Saturn descended on the stage. 

Alone, Saturn said: 

“Saturn has laid the foundation for the rest of the planets, on 
which they can build the ruin of this dame, and spot and spoil 
her innocence with vicious thoughts. 

“My turn has passed, and Jupiter’s turn is next.” 

Saturn exited. 
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CHAPTER 2 

— 2.1 — 

Accompanied by Ganymede, Jupiter, who was holding a 
golden scepter, said to himself: 

“A Jove principium, sunt et Jovis omnia plena.” 

The Latin means: From Jove everything gets its beginning, 
and with Jove everything is filled. 

Jove is another name for Jupiter. 

Jupiter continued talking to himself: 

“Now Jupiter shall rule Pandora’s thoughts and fill her with 
ambition and disdain. I will enforce my influence to the 
worst, lest the other planets blame my rule over her for being 
lenient.” 

As King of the gods, Jupiter knew about ambition and 
disdain. He ruled the other gods by might. 

Jupiter ascended. 

In the theater, Jupiter ascended to the balcony that was part 
of the stage. 

Pandora and Gunophilus entered the scene. 

Pandora’s melancholy had passed, but now she was afflicted 
with ambition and disdain by Jupiter.  

Pandora said: 

“Although rancor now has been rooted from my heart, I feel 
it burdened in another way. 

“By day I think of nothing but of rule. By night my dreams 
are all of empery: absolute power. 

“My ears delight to hear of sovereignty. 
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“My tongue desires to speak of princely sway. 

“My eye wishes that every object were a crown.” 

Jupiter said to himself: 

“Danae was fair, and Leda pleased me well, lovely Callisto 
set my heart on fire, and in my eye Europa was a gem.” 

Disguised as a shower of gold, Jupiter slept with Danae, who 
bore him a son: the hero Perseus. 

Disguised as a swan, Jupiter seduced Leda, who bore him 
two daughters: Helen, who later became known as Helen of 
Troy, and Clytemnestra, who married and later murdered 
Agamemnon, leader of the Greek forces against the Trojans. 

Disguised as Diana, Jupiter was able to be close to Callisto, 
a follower of the goddess Diana, goddess of the hunt. When 
she was separated from her friends, he raped her. Juno, who 
hated the women whom her husband slept with, even when 
they were raped, turned Callisto into a bear. Years later, 
Callisto saw her son, Arcas, who prepared to defend himself 
with a spear against what he thought was a bear. Jupiter 
turned Arcas and Callisto into constellations. Callisto 
became Ursa Major: Big Bear. Arcas became Ursa Minor: 
Little Bear. 

Disguised as a bull, Jupiter kidnapped the Phoenician 
woman Europa, who climbed on his back. He then swam to 
Crete, where Europa bore him a son: King Midas. 

Jupiter continued: 

“But in the beauty of this paragon, Pandora, Dame Nature 
has gone far beyond herself, and in this one are all my loves 
contained, and come what can come, Jupiter shall test 
whether fair Pandora will accept his love. 
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“But first I must dismiss this Heavenly cloud that hides me 
from the sight of mortal eyes.” 

The gods were able to hide themselves with a cloud from 
mortals. 

Jupiter waved away the cloud and said:  

“Behold, Pandora, where thy lover sits, high Jove himself, 
who ravished with thy blaze and glory, receives more 
influence than he pours on thee, and humbly sues for succor 
at thy hands.” 

The kind of succor he wanted was an orgasm. 

“Why, who are thou more than Utopian swains?” Pandora 
asked. 

Jupiter said, “I am King of the gods, I am one of immortal 
race, and I am he who with a beck — a gesture — controls 
the Heavens.” 

“Why, then Pandora does exceed the Heavens — Pandora 
neither fears nor loves Jupiter,” Pandora said. 

Jupiter said: 

“Thy beauty will excuse whatever thou say, and in thy looks 
thy words are privileged. 

“But if Pandora understood those gifts that Jove can give, 
she would esteem his love, for I can make thee Empress of 
the world, and seat thee in the glorious firmament.” 

Some of Jupiter’s lovers became constellations. 

Pandora said: 

“The words ‘Empress’ and ‘firmament’ please my ears more 
than Jupiter pleases my eyes. 
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“Yet if thy love is like the words you have said, give me thy 
golden scepter in my hand. But do not give it to me as 
purchase price of my precious love, for that is more than 
Heaven itself is worth.” 

Jupiter tossed her the golden scepter and said, “There, hold 
the scepter of eternal Jove, but do not let majesty increase 
thy pride.” 

Pandora said, “What do I lack now except an imperial throne 
and Ariadne’s starlight diadem?” 

Ariadne helped Theseus defeat the half-bull, half-human 
Minotaur on the island of Crete. She sailed away with 
Theseus, but he abandoned her on the island of Naxos. The 
god Bacchus found her, married her, and gave her a crown 
composed of stars. 

Juno, Jupiter’s jealous (for good reason) wife, entered the 
scene. 

Angry, she said: 

“False, perjured Jupiter, and full of guile, are these the fruits 
of thy new government? 

“Are Juno’s beauty and thy wedlock vow and all my 
kindness trodden under foot? Wasn’t it enough to fancy such 
a trull — such a prostitute — but thou must yield thy scepter 
to her hand? 

“I thought that Ganymede had weaned thy heart from the 
lawless lust of any woman’s love. But I see well that every 
time thou stray, thy lust only looks for strumpet stars below.” 

Ganymede was a beautiful boy whom Jupiter, disguised as 
an eagle, had kidnapped to be his cupbearer — and, 
according to some sources, his lover. The Latin form of 
“Ganymede” is Catamitus. A catamite is a boy kept for 
homosexual purposes. 
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Pandora said to Juno, “Why, know that Pandora scorns both 
Jove and thee, and there she lays his scepter on the ground.” 

Pandora put the golden scepter on the ground, and Juno 
picked it up. 

Holding the golden scepter, Juno said: 

“This shall go with me to our Celestial court, where the gods 
shall see thy shame, fond, foolish Jupiter, and laugh at Love 
for tainting majesty.” 

Love is Cupid, the son of Venus. Cupid shoots golden arrows 
that cause people and gods to fall in love. 

Juno continued: 

“And when you please, you will come to us.” 

She then said to Pandora: 

“But as for thee, thou shameless counterfeit, thy pride shall 
quickly lose her painted plumes and feel the heavy weight of 
Juno’s wrath.” 

Juno exited.  

Pandora said:  

“Let Juno fret, and move the powers of Heaven, yet Pandora 
stands secure in herself. 

“Aren’t I Nature’s darling and her pride? Hasn’t she spent 
her treasure all on me?” 

Jupiter said, “Yet be thou wise (I counsel thee for love) and 
fear displeasure at a goddess’ hand.” 

Juno sometimes did horrible things to the women her 
husband slept with. 
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For example, a mortal woman named Semele had sex with 
Jupiter, King of the gods, after making him swear an 
inviolable oath that he would grant her whatever she wished 
for. After Jupiter and Semele had slept together, Juno 
convinced Semele to ask Jupiter to reveal himself to her in 
his true form although Juno knew what would happen to 
Semele. Having sworn an inviolable oath, Jupiter had to 
grant the wish, but seeing Jupiter in his true form was too 
much for Semele, and she died. She was carrying a fetus, 
which Jupiter rescued and sewed into his thigh. Jupiter later 
gave birth to Bacchus, the god of wine and ecstasy. 

“I tell thee, Jupiter, Pandora’s worth is far exceeding the 
worth of all your goddesses,” Pandora said. “And since in 
her — Juno — thou obscure and diminish my praise, here, 
to be short, I abjure thy love.” 

Jupiter said: 

“I may not blame thee, for my beams are the cause of all this 
insolence and proud disdain. But to prevent a second raging 
storm if jealous Juno should by chance return, here ends my 
love. 

“Pandora, now farewell.” 

Jupiter wrapped himself and Ganymede in a cloud and exited 
skyward. 

Pandora said:  

“And are thou clouded up? Fare as thou list: Do as thou wish. 
Pandora’s heart shall never stoop to Jove.” 

She then said to her servant: 

“Gunophilus, base vassal as thou are, how did it happen that 
when Juno was in presence here, thou did not honor me with 
kneel and crouch, and lay thy hands under my precious foot 
—” 
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Placing one’s hands under the feet of another person was a 
sign of submission. 

Gunophilus bowed repeatedly. 

Pandora continued: 

“— to make her know the height of my deserving? 

“Base peasant, humbly watch my stately looks, and yield 
applause to every word I speak, or from my service I’ll 
discard thee quite.” 

On his knees, Gunophilus said: 

“Fair and dread sovereign! Lady of the world! 

“Even then when jealous Juno was in place, as I beheld the 
glory of thy face, my feeble eyes, admiring thy majesty, 
there did sink into my heart such holy fear — that very fear 
amazing and bewildering every sense of mine — that I 
withheld my tongue from saying what I would, and that fear 
froze my joints from bowing when they should.” 

Pandora said, “Aye, Gunophilus, now thou please me. These 
words and curtsies — bows — prove that thou are dutiful.” 

The four Utopian shepherds — Stesias, Iphicles, Melos, and 
Learchus — entered the scene. 

“Now, Stesias, speak,” Stesias said. 

“Learchus, plead for love,” Learchus said. 

Iphicles said, “Now, Cyprian Queen, guider of loving 
thoughts, help Iphicles.” 

The Cyprian Queen is Venus, the sexually active goddess of 
sexual passion, who was born off the shore of the island of 
Cyprus. 

“Melos must speed — that is, succeed — or die,” Melos said. 
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Gunophilus, stepping between the shepherds and Pandora, 
said, “Where are you going, now, my masters, in such 
posthaste? Her excellence is not at leisure now.” 

In this context, “masters” means “sirs.” 

Of course, they were going to court Pandora. 

“Sweet Gunophilus, further our attempts,” Stesias said. 

“And we shall make thee rich with our rewards,” Iphicles 
said. 

“Stay here until I know her further pleasure,” Gunophilus 
said. 

He turned to Pandora and said, “Stesias and his fellows 
humbly crave access to your excellence.” 

“Aye, now thou fit my humor — my mood,” Pandora said. 
“Let them come.” 

“Come on, masters,” Gunophilus said.  

The shepherds approached Pandora and spoke to her. 

“Tell me, my dear, when comes that happy hour, whereon 
thy love shall guerdon — shall reward — my desire,” Stesias 
asked. 

“How long shall sorrow’s winter pinch my heart, and how 
long shall my lukewarm hopes be chilled with freezing fear, 
before my suit obtains thy sweet consent?” Learchus asked. 

Iphicles asked, “How long shall death, encroaching by 
delays, abridge the course of my decaying life before 
Pandora loves poor Iphicles?” 

“How long shall cares cut off my flowering prime, before the 
harvest of my love shall be in?” Melos asked. 

Stesias requested, “Speak, sweet love!” 
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“Speak some gentle words, sweet love,” Iphicles requested. 

“Let thy tongue first salve Learchus’ wound that first was 
made with those immortal eyes,” Learchus said. 

Melos said, “The only — the mere — promise of thy future 
love will drown the secret heaps of my despair in an endless 
ocean of expected joys.” 

Pandora said, “Although my breast has yet never harbored 
love, yet my bounty and generosity would free you from 
your servitude, if love might well consort with and 
accompany our majesty and not debase our matchless 
dignity.” 

Pandora was using the royal plural when she said the phrase 
“our matchless dignity.” 

“Sweet honey words, but sauced with bitter gall,” Stesias 
said. 

“They draw me on, and yet they put me back,” Iphicles said. 

“They hold me up, and yet they let me fall,” Learchus said. 

“They give me life, and yet they let me die,” Melos said. 

“But as thou will, so give me sweet or sour, for in thy 
pleasure must be my content and happiness,” Stesias said. 

“Whether thou draw me on, or put me back, I must admire 
thy beauty’s wildness,” Iphicles said. 

“And as thou will, so let me stand or fall,” Learchus said. 
“Love has decreed thy word must govern me.” 

“And as thou will, so let me live or die,” Melos said. “In life 
or death, I must obey thy will.” 

Pandora said: 
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“I please myself in your humility, yet I will make some test 
and trial of your faith, before I stoop to favor your laments, 
for you know well that Pandora knows her worth. 

“He who will purchase — that is, win — things of greatest 
prize, must conquer by his deeds, and not by his words. 

“Go then, all four of you, and slay the savage boar, which 
roving up and down with ceaseless rage, destroys the fruit of 
our Utopian fields, and he who first presents me with his 
head shall wear my glove in favor of the deed.” 

The gift of a glove by a woman honored the man who 
received it. The man would wear the glove on his hat. 

“We go, Pandora,” Melos said. 

“Nay, we run!” Learchus said. 

“We fly!” Stesias said. 

The shepherds exited. 

Pandora said to herself: 

“Thus must Pandora exercise these swains, commanding 
them to do dangerous exploits, and even if they were kings, 
my beauty would still command them.” 

She then said: 

“Sirrah Gunophilus, hold up the train of my dress.” 

Pandora and Gunophilus exited. 

— 2.2 — 

Alone, Mars said to himself: 

“Mars comes entreated by Juno, the Queen of Heaven, to 
summon Jove from this his regiment: his period of rulership 
over Pandora. 
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“Such a jealous humor — a jealous mood — crows and cries 
out in her brain that she is mad until he returns from here.” 

He then said loudly so that Jupiter would hear him: 

“Now, Sovereign Jove, King of immortal kings, thy lovely 
Juno long has expected thee, and until thou come, she thinks 
that every hour is a year.” 

Jupiter removed the cloud hiding Ganymede and him, and 
then they came down from above. 

Jupiter said: 

“And Jove will go the sooner to assuage and sooth her 
frantic, idle, and suspicious thoughts, for I know well that 
Pandora troubles Juno, nor will Juno calm the tempest of her 
mind until with a whirlwind of outrageous words, she beats 
my ears, and weeps her curst — her shrewish — heart 
away.” 

Crying will make Juno feel better.  

Jupiter continued: 

“Yet I will go, for words are just a blast of wind, and 
sunshine will ensue when storms are past. 

Jupiter and Ganymede exited.  

Mars ascended. 

Mars, in his seat, said: 

“Now bloody Mars begins to play his part. I’ll work such 
war within Pandora’s breast, and somewhat more because of 
Juno’s fair request that after all her churlishness and pride, 
she shall become a vixen martialist.” 

Pandora shall now become a woman warrior. 
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The four Utopian shepherds returned with the boar’s head. 
Stesias was carrying a spear. 

“Here let us stay until fair Pandora comes, and then Stesias 
shall have his due reward,” Stesias said. 

“And why not Iphicles as well as you?” Iphicles askedd. 

“The prize is mine,” Minos said. “My sword cut off his 
head.” 

“But first my spear wounded him to the death,” Learchus 
said. 

“He did not fall down until I had gored his side,” Stesias said. 

“Be content, all of you, Learchus did the deed, and I will 
make it good, whoever says nay,” Learchus said. 

He would fight anyone who opposed his claim to have killed 
the boar. 

“Melos will die before he loses his right,” Melos said. 

Iphicles said: 

“Nay, then it is time to snatch the head.”  

He grabbed the boar’s head and said: 

“The head is mine.” 

“Lay the boar’s head down, or I shall lay thee on the earth,” 
Stesias said.  

They fought. 

Pandora and Gunophilus entered the scene. 

Pandora said: 

“Aye, so I see how it is: fair and far off, for fear of being 
hurt. See how the cowards counterfeit a fight.” 
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A fair distance is aa cordial distance. 

Pandora continued: 

“Strike home, you dastard swains, strike home, I say!” 

“Strike home” means “deliver a death blow.” 

Pandora continued: 

“Do you fight in jest? Let me bestir myself then and see if I 
can cudgel all four of you.” 

She snatched the spear out of Stesias’ hand and lay around 
her, fighting all four shepherds at once. 

Gunophilus said, “What! Is my mistress now masculine 
mankind all of a sudden?” 

“Alas!” Learchus said. “Why does Pandora strike her best 
friends?” 

A “friend” is a male admirer. 

Pandora said: 

“My friends? Base peasants! My friends would fight like 
men. 

“Avaunt! Get out, or I shall lay you all out for dead.” 

The shepherds, except Stesias, exited. 

Stesias said to Pandora: 

“See, cruel fair, how thou have wronged thy friend.” 

He showed her his shirt, which was all bloody. 

Stesias continued: 

“Thou spill the blood of him who kept it just for thee. 

“There’s my desert.” 
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He pointed to the boar’s head on the ground. He believed 
that he deserved a reward for killing the boar.  

Stesias continued: 

“And here is my reward.” 

He pointed to his wound. 

Stesias continued: 

“I dare not say this from an ingrateful and ungrateful mind, 
but if Pandora had been well advised, I dare to say that 
Stesias would have been spared.” 

“Begone, I say, before I strike again,” Pandora said. 

“Stop, sweet mistress, and be satisfied,” Gunophilus said. 

Pandora said: 

“Base vassal, how dare thou presume to speak? Will thou 
oppose any deed of mine?” 

She beat him.  

She then said to him: 

“How long have you been made a counselor?” 

Gunophilus exited, running. 

Stesias exposed his chest and said: 

“Strike here thy fill, make lavish of my life, so that in my 
death my love may find relief. 

“Lance up my side, so that when my heart leaps out, thou 
may behold how it is scorched with love, and how in every 
way it is cross-wounded and scarred with desire. 

“There thou shall read my passions deeply engraved, and in 
the midst thou shall read only Pandora’s name.” 
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Pandora said: 

“Why do thou tell me about love and fancy’s fire? 

“The fire of conflict is kindled in my heart, and if thou were 
not all unarmed, be sure that I would make a trial of thy 
strength. 

“But now the death of some fierce savage beast in blood shall 
end my fury’s tragedy, for fight I must, or else my gall 
bladder will burst.” 

In this society, the gall bladder was believed to be the seat of 
rancor. 

Pandora exited. 

Stesias said to himself:  

“Ah, Pandora, whose ruthless heart is harder than adamant, 
whose ears are deaf against affection’s laments, and whose 
eyes are blind when sorrow sheds her tears, you are not 
contented whether I live or I die. 

“But fondling — foolishly doting fool — as I am, why do I 
grieve like this? 

“Isn’t Pandora the mistress of my life? 

“Yes, yes, and every act of hers is just. Her hardest words 
are only a gentle wind. Her greatest wound is only a pleasing 
harm. 

“Death at her hands is only a second life.” 

Stesias exited. 

Mars descended. 

He said, “Mars has forced Pandora contrary to her nature to 
manage arms and quarrel with her friends.  
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“And thus I leave her, all incensed with ire. 

“Let Sol cool that which I have set on fire.” 

Mars exited. 
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CHAPTER 3 

— 3.1 — 

Alone, Sol sat down in a seat overlooking the scene. 

He said: 

“In looking down upon this baser world, I long have seen 
and rued the harms and injuries done to Pandora, but as I 
myself am inclined by nature, so shall she now become: 
gentle and kind, abandoning all rancor, pride, and rage.  

“And changing from a lion to a lamb, she shall be loving, 
liberal, and chaste, discreet and patient, merciful and mild, 
inspired with poetry and prophecy and the virtues 
appertaining to and appropriate to womanhood.” 

Pandora and Gunophilus entered the scene. 

Already affected by the beneficent influence of Sol, Pandora 
said: 

“Tell me, Gunophilus, how is Stesias doing now? How is he 
faring with his wound?  

“Unhappy me, who so unkindly hurt so kind a friend! 

“But Stesias, if thou pardon what is past, I shall reward thy 
long-enduring suffering with love.  

“These eyes that were like two malignant stars shall yield 
thee comfort with their sweet aspect.” 

This society believed that the planets and stars influenced 
human life. Such influence could be benevolent or 
malignant. 

Pandora continued: 

“And these my lips, which did blaspheme thy love, shall 
speak kindly to thee and bless thee with a kiss. 
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“And this my hand that hurt thy tender side, shall first with 
herbs cure the wound it made, and then pledge my faith to 
thee in recompence. 

“And thou, Gunophilus, I ask thee to pardon me, who 
mistreated thee in my witless, unreasoning rage. As time 
shall yield opportunity, be sure I will not fail to make thee 
some amends.” 

Gunophilus replied, “I am so happy in this pleasant calm that 
former storms of anger are utterly forgot. 

The four Utopian shepherds entered the scene. Stesias stood 
apart from the other shepherds, who knelt. 

“We follow you still in hope of grace to come,” Learchus 
said. 

“Sweet Pandora! Deign to accept our humble love suits,” 
Iphicles said. 

“Grant me love or wound me to the death!” Melos said. 

Pandora said: 

“Stand up. Pandora is no longer proud but is instead ashamed 
of the folly of her former deeds.” 

The three shepherds stood up. 

Pandora then said: 

“But why does Stesias stand like a man dismayed?” 

She said to him: 

“Draw near, I say, and thou, with all the rest, forgive the 
rigor of Pandora’s hand, and quite forget the faults of my 
disdain.” 

Stesias joined the other shepherds. 
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Pandora said: 

“If all four of you consent, now is the time wherein I’ll make 
amends for my old offence. 

“One of you four shall be my mate in wedlock, and all the 
rest shall be my well-beloved friends. 

“But all of you vow here, in the presence of the gods, that 
when I choose, my choice shall please you all.” 

Stesias said: 

“Then I make my vow by Pallas Athena, O shepherds’ 
Queen, that Stesias will allow and approve Pandora’s 
choice.” 

Pallas Athena is the goddess of wisdom; Pandora is the 
Queen of the shepherds. 

Stesias continued: 

“But if a man succeeds who less deserves to succeed than I 
do, I’ll rather die than hold a grudge or make complaint.” 

“I swear the same by all our country — our rural — gods,” 
Melos vowed. 

“And I swear the same by our Diana’s holy head,” Iphicles 
vowed. 

Diana is the goddess of the hunt. 

“And I swear the same by Ceres and her sacred nymphs,” 
Learchus said. 

Ceres is the goddess of agriculture. 

Pandora said: 

“Then may love and Hymen, god of marriage, bless me in 
my choice. 
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“All of you are young and all of you are lovely fair, all of 
you are kind and courteous and of sweet demeanor, all of 
you are committed to what is morally right and all of you are 
valiant, and all of you are in flowering prime. 

“But since you grant my will its liberty and allow me to 
choose as I wish, come, Stesias, and take Pandora by the 
hand, and with my hand I pledge to you my spotless, 
unstained faith.” 

Stesias was now her husband. 

“The word has almost slain me with delight,” Stesias said. 

“The word with sorrow kills me outright,” Learchus said. 

“O happy Stesias, but unhappy me,” Melos said. 

Iphicles said, “Come, let us go and weep our lack elsewhere. 
Stesias has got Pandora from us all.” 

Learchus, Melos, and Iphicles exited. 

Pandora said to Stesias: 

“Their sad departure would make my heart grieve, were it 
not for the joys that I conceive in thee.” 

She then said: 

“Go, go, Gunophilus, without delay, gather for me balm and 
cooling violets, and our holy herb nicotian [the tobacco 
plant], and with all of this bring pure honey from the hive, 
so that I may here compound a wholesome salve to heal the 
wound inflicted by my unhappy hand.” 

“I go,” Gunophilus said. 

He exited. 

Stesias said: 
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“Blest be the hand that made so happy a wound, for in my 
suffering I have won thy love, and blessed are thou, who 
having tried my faith, have given admittance to my heart’s 
deserving. 

“Now all is well, and all my hurt is whole, and I am in 
paradise because of my delight. 

“Come, lovely spouse, let us go walk in the woods, where 
warbling birds render in song our happiness, and whistling 
leaves make music to our mirth, and Flora, goddess of the 
spring, strews her bower to welcome thee.” 

Pandora said, “But first, sweet husband, be thou ruled by me: 
Follow my advice. Go make provisions for some holy rites, 
so that religious zeal may prosper our new joined love, and 
by and by I myself will follow thee.” 

“Don’t delay, my dear, for in thy looks I live,” Stesias said. 

He exited. 

Alone, but watched by Sol, Pandora said to herself:  

“I feel myself inspired, but I do not know how, nor what it 
is, unless it is some holy power. 

“My heart foretells me many things to come, and I am full 
of unacquainted, unfamiliar skill, yet such as will not issue 
from my tongue, but like Sibylla’s golden prophecies, 
affecting rather to be clad in verse — the certain badge of 
great Apollo’s gift — than to be spread and soiled in vulgar 
words. 

“And now to ease the burden of my load, like Sibyl, thus 
Pandora must begin to prophesy.” 

The Sybil of Cumae wrote her prophecies on leaves and left 
them near the opening of the cave that she lived in. If the 
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wind disturbed the leaves, the Sybil did not put them back in 
the correct order. 

The Sybil is sometimes called Sibyl or Sibylla. 

Stesias returned and said, “Come, my Pandora. Stesias waits 
for thee.” 

Pandora said: 

“Peace, man, be silent with reverence here and note my 
words, for from Pandora speaks the laureate god: Apollo, 
god of poetry and prophecy.” 

Pandora prophesized:  

“Utopiae Stesias Poenici solvit amorem, 

“Numina aelorum dum pia paecipiunt. 

“And backward thus the same, but with double sense. 

“Praecipiunt pia dum caelorum numina, amorem 

“Solvit phoenici Stesias Utopiae.” 

The prophecy says, “While the pious gods of the Heavens 
command it, Stesias solvit amorem the Phoenix of Utopia.” 

The phoenix of Utopia is Pandora. 

Solvit amorem is a Latin phrase with contradictory 
meanings: It can mean “he gives love” or “he withdraws 
love.”  

Here, Stesias can give his love to Pandora, or he can 
withdraw it from Pandora. Given that this is a prophecy, he 
will probably do both. 

Stesias solemnly repeated these verses, first forward and 
then backward, and then he said: 
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“If solvere amorem means ‘to give love,’ then this prophecy 
means good to Stesias. 

“But if solvere amorem means ‘to withdraw love,’ then it is 
an ill prophecy to us both. 

“But speak, Pandora, while the god of prophecy inspires 
you.” 

Pandora prophesied: 

“Idaliis prior hic pueris est: aequoris alti 

“Pulchrior hec nymphis, et prior Aoniis. 

“And backward thus, but still all one in sense. 

“Aoniis prior, et nymphis hec pulchrior alti 

“Aequoris est: pueris hic prior Idaliis.” 

Pueris hic prior Idaliis means: This boy is superior to the 
boys of Idalium. 

Idalium is a town sacred to Venus.  

Aequoris alti pulchrior hec nymphis, et prior Aoniis means: 
This girl is more beautiful than the nymphs, and she is 
superior to the Aonian goddesses. 

The Aonian goddess are the Muses. 

Stesias solemnly repeated these verses, first forward and 
then backward, and then he said: 

“Forward and back, these also are alike, and the sense is all 
one, with only the punctuation changed. 

“They only import Pandora’s praise and mine.” 

Pandora said, “Even now my poetic fury begins to retire, and 
now with Stesias, I will retire from here.” 
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Pandora and Stesias exited. 

— 3.2 — 

Venus entered the scene, accompanied by her sons Cupid 
and Joculus. 

Venus said: 

“Phoebus, leave. Thou make her too precise: too strait-laced 
and proper.” 

The Puritans were known for being precise: strait-laced and 
proper. 

Phoebus is Phoebus Apollo, the Sun-god. Venus was 
referring to Sol. 

Venus continued: 

“I’ll have her witty, quick and lively, and amorous. 

“I’ll have her delight in revels and in banqueting, in wanton 
discourses, in music and merry songs.” 

Sol descended and said: 

“Bright Cyprian Queen, treat Pandora well.  

“For although at first Phoebus envied and resented her looks, 
yet now he admires her glorious hue, and he swears that 
neither Daphne in the spring, nor glistening Thetis in her 
orient robe, nor shamefast — that is, blushing — Morning 
clad in silver clouds, are half as lovely as this earthly saint.” 

Apollo loved the nymph Daphne and pursued her. She ran 
from him, and she was transformed into a laurel bush. The 
laurel became sacred to Apollo. 

Thetis is the minor sea-goddess who is the mother of 
Achilles. 
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“Thetis” may be an error for “Theia,” who was the Greek 
goddess of sight and the goddess of the blue of the sky. Her 
“orient robe” may be the sunrise colors after they turn to 
blue. 

Thetis and Theia may be conflated. 

Eos is the goddess of Dawn, and she is the personified 
Morning. Eos loved Tithonus and made him immortal, but 
she was unable to give him eternal youth. When he grew old, 
she gave him the gift of eternal sleep. 

Venus said, “And since she is so fair, my beams shall make 
her light, for Levity is Beauty’s waiting-maid.” 

Sol said, “Make Chastity Pandora’s waiting-maid, for 
modest thoughts suit a woman best.” 

Venus said: 

“Away with chastity and modest thoughts. 

“Quo mihi fortunam si non conceditur uti?” 

The Latin means: Why is fortune mine if it cannot be used? 

Venus continued: 

“Isn’t she young? Then let her go into the world and enjoy 
it.  

“All those who are overly chaste are strumpets and deny 
such as keep their company.” 

Being overly chaste and denying lovers what they want can 
be a sexual fetish involving control over other people. 

Venus continued: 

“It is not the touching of a woman’s hand, not kissing her 
lips, not hanging about her neck, not a speaking look, no, nor 
a yielding word, that men expect, anticipate, and need. 
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“Believe me, Sol, it is more, and if Mars were here, he would 
protest as much.” 

Mars and Venus had a famous love affair while Venus was 
married to Vulcan, the blacksmith god. 

Sol said: 

“But what is more than this is worse than nought and 
naught.” 

Too much of what Venus was advocating would be grossly 
and sexually immoral. 

Sol then said to himself: 

“I dare not stay lest she infect me, too.” 

Sol exited. 

Venus said: 

“What! Has he gone?  

“Then for me, light-footed Joculus, put Pandora in a dancing 
vein.” 

Joculus said, “Fair mother, I will make Pandora blithe, and 
like a satyr she will hop upon these plains.” 

Satyrs are woodland gods. They sing and dance and chase 
nymphs. 

Joculus exited. 

Venus said, “Go, Cupid, and give Pandora all the golden 
shafts, and she will mistake thee for a forester.” 

When Cupid shoots a golden arrow at you, you fall in love. 

“I will and you shall see her immediately fall in love,” Cupid 
said. 
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Cupid exited, and Venus ascended. 

Venus said to herself, “Here, Venus, sit, and with thy 
influence govern Pandora, Nature’s miracle.” 

Pandora entered the scene, accompanied by Joculus. 

“Please be quiet,” Pandora said. “Why should I dance?” 

“Thus dance the satyrs on the even lawns,” Joculus said. 

“Thus, pretty satyr, will Pandora dance,” Pandora said. 

Cupid entered the scene in time to hear Pandora. 

He said, “And thus will Cupid make her melody.” 

He shot her with a golden arrow. 

Pandora, Joculus, and Cupid danced and sang. 

Joculus sang: 

“Were I a man I could love thee.” 

In other words: If I were a man, I could love thee. 

Joculus was a boy. 

Pandora sang: 

“I am a maiden. Will thou have me?” 

Joculus sang: 

“But Stesias saith you are not.” 

A maiden is a young unmarried woman. Pandora and Stesias 
were wife and husband. 

Pandora sang: 

“What then? I care not.” 

Cupid sang: 
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“Nor I.” 

Joculus sang: 

“Nor I.” 

Pandora sang: 

“Then merely 

“Farewell, my maidenhead. 

“These be all the tears I’ll shed; 

“Turn about and trip it [dance].” 

Venus said, “Cupid and Joculus, come and leave her now.” 

Cupid and Joculus exited. 

Pandora said: 

“The boys are gone, and I will follow them. I will not follow 
them; they are too young. 

“What honey thoughts are in Pandora’s brain? 

“Hospitis est tepido necte recepta sinu.” 

The Latin means: She was welcomed at night by the warm 
embrace of her visitor. 

Pandora continued: 

“Ah, I envy her, why wasn’t I so welcomed? 

“And so will I be. Where is Iphicles? Where is Melos? 
Where is Learchus? Where is any of the three? 

“Shall I cure the sick? Shall I study poetry? Shall I think of 
honor and of chastity? 

“No. Love is fitter than Pandora’s thoughts about honor and 
of chastity, yet not the love of Stesias alone. Learchus is as 
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fair as Stesias, and Melos is far lovelier than Learchus, but if 
I might choose, I would have Iphicles. And of them all 
Stesias deserves the least. Must I be tied to him? No, I’ll be 
loose, as loose as Helen, for I am as fair.” 

Helen is Helen of Troy, the most beautiful woman in the 
world and the legitimate wife of Menelaus, King of Sparta. 
She either willingly or unwillingly went with Paris to Troy 
and became the cause of the Trojan War. 

Of course, this is an anachronism because Pandora is the 
first, and in this book the only, woman to exist. 

Gunophilus returned to the scene and said, “Mistress, here 
are the herbs for my master’s wound.” 

His master was Stesias, Pandora’s husband. 

“Pretty Gunophilus, give me the herbs,” Pandora said. 
“Where did thou gather them, my lovely boy?” 

“Upon Learchus’ plain,” Gunophilus said. 

“I am afraid that Cupid dances upon the plain,” Pandora said. 
“I see his arrowhead upon the leaves.” 

“And I see his golden quiver and his bow,” Gunophilus said. 

Pandora said: 

“Thou dissemble, but I mean good sooth: I speak truly. 

“These herbs have wrought some wondrous effect. Did they 
get this virtue from thy lily-white hands? 

“Let’s see thy hands, my fair Gunophilus.” 

Gunophilus showed Pandora his hands and said, “It may be 
the herbs did get their strength from my hands, for I have not 
washed them for many days.” 
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“Such slender fingers has Jove’s Ganymede,” Pandora said. 
“Gunophilus, I am lovesick for thee.” 

“I wish that I were worthy that you should be sick for me!” 
Gunophilus said. 

“I languish for thee,” Pandora said. “Therefore, be my love.” 

“Better you languish than I be beaten!” Gunophilus said. 
“Pardon me, I dare not love because of my master.” 

His master was Stesias, Pandora’s husband. 

“I’ll hide thee in a wood, and keep thee close and secret,” 
Pandora said. 

“But what if he goes hunting that way?” Gunophilus asked. 

“I’ll say thou are a satyr of the woods,” Pandora said. 

“Then I must have horns,” Gunophilus said. 

 “Aye, so thou shall,” Pandora said. “I’ll give thee Stesias’ 
horns.” 

“Why, he has no horns,” Gunophilus said. 

“But he may have horns shortly,” Pandora said. 

If Pandora and Gunophilus were to sleep together, Stesias 
would be a cuckolded husband. People in this society joked 
that cuckolds had invisible horns growing on their forehead. 

“You say the truth, and on that condition I am yours,” 
Gunophilus said. 

Learchus entered the scene. 

He said to himself: 

“I may not speak about love, for I have vowed never to solicit 
her for love, but instead to rest content. 
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“Therefore, only gaze, eyes, to please yourselves. Don’t let 
my inward sense know what you see, lest my fancy dote 
upon her still. 

“Pandora is divine, but do not say so, lest that thy heart hear 
thee and break in twain. 

“I may not court her. What a hell is this!” 

Pandora said, “Gunophilus, I’ll have a banquet immediately. 
Go, thou, get it ready, and then meet me here.” 

Gunophilus said: 

“I will.” 

He then said to himself: 

“But with your permission, I’ll stay a while.” 

Gunophilus was jealous of Learchus and wanted to keep an 
eye on him. 

“Happy are those who are Pandora’s guests,” Learchus said. 

“Then happy is Learchus,” Pandora said. “He is my guest.” 

Learchus said, “And greater joy do I conceive therein than 
Tantalus, who feasted with the gods.” 

Tantalus was so proud that he tried to fool the gods. He killed 
and cooked his own son, Pelops, and he put the meat into a 
stew that he served the gods. The gods knew the trick, 
however, so they did not eat the stew — with the exception 
of the goddess Demeter, who ate part of Pelops’ shoulder. 
Outraged, the gods brought Pelops to life again and gave him 
a shoulder made out of ivory, and they sentenced Tantalus to 
eternal torment in the Land of the Dead. He stands in a 
stream of water, and branches heavily laden with ripe fruit 
are overhead, yet Tantalus is eternally thirsty and hungry. 
Whenever Tantalus bends over to drink from the stream, the 
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water dries up. Whenever Tantalus reaches overhead to seize 
a piece of fruit, a breeze blows the fruit just out of his reach. 

Gunophilus said, “Mistress, the banquet.” 

“What about the banquet?” Pandora said. 

“You have invited no body to it,” Gunophilus said. 

“What’s that to you?” Pandora said. “Go and prepare it.” 

Gunophilus said to himself: 

“And in the meantime, you will be in love with him.” 

He then said out loud: 

“Please let me stay, and you order him to prepare the 
banquet.” 

“Away, you peasant!” Pandora said. 

Gunophilus said sarcastically, “Now she begins to love me.” 

He exited. 

Pandora said, “Learchus, if I had closely noticed this golden 
hair of yours, I would not have chosen Stesias for my love, 
but now —”  

She sighed.  

Learchus said, “Lovely Pandora, if a shepherd’s tears may 
move thee to ruth, pity my state. Make me thy love, although 
Stesias is thy choice, and I instead of love will honor thee.” 

“Ruth” is pity. 

Pandora said to herself: 

“Had he not spoken, I would have courted him.” 

She then said to Learchus: 
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“Won’t thou say Pandora is too light and promiscuous, if she 
takes thee instead of Stesias?” 

“Rather I’ll die than have just such a thought,” Learchus 
said. 

“Then, shepherd, this kiss shall be our nuptials,” Pandora 
said. 

She kissed him. 

“This kiss has made me wealthier than Pan,” Learchus said. 

Pan is the god of flocks, and thus he is wealthy. 

Pandora said: 

“Then come again.” 

She kissed him a second time and said: 

“Now be as great as Jove.” 

Jove is Jupiter. 

“Let Stesias never touch these lips again,” Learchus said. 

Pandora said: 

“None but Learchus shall touch these lips of mine.  

“Now, sweet love, leave, lest Stesias see thee in this amorous 
vein. 

“But go no farther than thy bower, my love. I’ll steal away 
from Stesias and meet thee soon.” 

“I will, Pandora, and in preparation for thou coming, I’ll 
strew all my bower with flags and water mints.” 

Flags and water mints were leaves that were strewn on the 
floor to prepare for the arrival of an important guest. Water 
mint leaves and blossoms had a pleasant odor. 
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He exited. 

Pandora said to herself, “A husband? What a foolish word is 
that! Give me a lover; let the husband go.” 

Melos and Iphicles entered the scene. 

“Iphicles, behold the Heavenly nymph,” Melos said. 

“We may behold her, but she scorns our love,” Iphicles said. 

“Are these the shepherds who made love to — that is, flirted 
with and pursued — me?” Pandora asked. 

“Yes, and we are the shepherds who yet love thee still,” 
Melos said. 

“I wish that Pandora would regard and consider my love suit 
to her!” Iphicles said. 

Pandora said: 

“They look like water nymphs, but they speak like men.” 

The two shepherds were so much in love that they were in 
tears. 

Pandora said to Melos: 

“Thou should be Nature in a man’s attire.” 

Nature is female. 

She then said to Iphicles: 

“And thou should be young Ganymede, the minion to Jove.” 

A “minion” is a favorite or a loved one. Ganymede was a 
catamite: a boy kept for homosexual purposes. 

Melos said, “If I were Nature, then I would make a world 
and give it to thee. 
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Iphicles said, “If I were Ganymede, then I would leave great 
Jove in order to follow thee.” 

Pandora said to herself:  

“Melos is loveliest. Melos is my love.” 

She then said to him: 

“Come here, Melos. I must tell thee news, news that is tragic 
to thee and to thy flock.” 

She whispered in his ear: 

“Melos, I love thee. Meet me in the vale.” 

A vale is a valley. 

She spoke out loud: 

“I saw him in the wolf’s mouth. Melos, fly.” 

Melos said, “O that so fair a lamb should be devoured! I’ll 
go and rescue him.” 

He exited. 

Iphicles said to Pandora: 

“Could Iphicles go away from thee because of a lamb? 

“Let the wolf take all my flock, as long as I have thee! 

“Tell me to dive for pearl in the sea … 

“Tell me to fetch the feathers of the Arabian bird …” 

The phoenix was a mythological Arabian bird that lived for 
five hundred years, burned itself up, and rose reborn from 
the ashes. 

Iphicles continued: 
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“Tell me to fetch the Golden Apples from the Hesperian 
wood …” 

The Hesperides were nymphs who guarded a tree that 
produced golden apples. One of Hercules’ labors was to get 
those golden apples. 

Iphicles continued: 

“Tell me to fetch the mermaid’s mirror …” 

Mermaids and sirens were proud of their beauty and carried 
a mirror so they could look at themselves. 

Iphicles continued: 

“Tell me to fetch the goddess Flora’s habiliment …” 

Flora’s habiliment were spring flowers. 

Iphicles continued: 

“So I may have Pandora for my love.” 

Iphicles was willing to do difficult or impossible deeds to 
win Pandora’s love. 

Pandora said: 

“He who would do all this must love me well, and why 
should he love me and I not love him? 

“Will thou for my sake go into yonder grove? We will sing 
notes to the wild bird and be as pleasant as the Western wind 
that kisses flowers and plays wantonly with their leaves.” 

“Will I?” Iphicles said. “O that Pandora would do that!” 

“I will!” Pandora said. “And therefore, follow me, Iphicles.” 

They exited. 

Stesias and Gunophilus entered the scene. 
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Stesias said:  

“Did base Learchus court my Heavenly love? 

“Pardon me, Pan, if, to revenge this deed, I shed the blood 
of that dissembling swain. With jealous fire my heart begins 
to burn.” 

Pan is the god of shepherds, and he would not want a 
shepherd’s blood to be shed. 

Stesias continued: 

“Ah, bring me where he is, Gunophilus, lest he entice 
Pandora from my bower.” 

“I don’t know where he is, but here he’ll be,” Gunophilus 
said. “I must provide the banquet, and I must leave.” 

Stesias said: 

“What! Will the shepherds banquet with my wife? Light 
Pandora, can thou be thus false? 

“Tell me where is this wanton banquet kept so that I may 
hurl the dishes at their heads, mingle the wine with blood, 
and end the feast with tragic outcries, like the Theban lord 
where fair Hippodamia was espoused.” 

When Pirithous, the King of the Lapiths, married 
Hippodamia, he invited the half-man, half-horse Centaurs. 
The Centaur Eurytus attempted to rape Hippodamia, and a 
battle broke out between the Lapiths and the Centaurs. 
Pirithous, Theseus (Pirithous’ best friend), and other men 
were able to defeat the Centaurs in a battle that came to be 
known as the Centauromachy. 

The Lapiths lived in Thessaly, and Theseus was the King of 
Athens, so “Theban lord” may be an error for “Thessalian 
lord” or “Athenian lord.” 
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Gunophilus said, “The banquet will be held here in this 
place, for so she ordered me.” 

“Where might I hide so I can see the banquet?” Stesias 
asked. 

Gunophilus said, “In this cave, for over this they’ll sit.” 

He pointed to the place where Pandora and her guests would 
sit. 

“But then I shall not see them when they kiss,” Stesias said. 

Gunophilus said, “Yet you may hear what they say; if they 
kiss, I’ll halloo.” 

“Just do so then, my sweet Gunophilus,” Stesias said, “and 
like a strong wind bursting from the earth, so I will rise out 
of this hollow vault, making the woods shake with my 
furious words.” 

Gunophilus said, “But if they don’t come at all, or if when 
they come they behave chastely and honestly, then don’t 
come out of hiding, lest you, seeming to be jealous, make 
Pandora overly hate you.” 

Stesias said, “I won’t come out of hiding for all the world 
unless I hear thee call, or if their wanton speech provokes me 
to come forth.” 

Gunophilus said: 

“Well, get in hiding, then!” 

Stesias hid in the cave, which went down into the earth. 

Gunophilus then said: 

“Wouldn’t it be a pretty jest to bury him alive? I warrant it 
would be a good while before she would scratch him out of 
his grave with her fingernails, and yet she might, too, for she 
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has dug such vaults in my face that you may go from my chin 
to my eyebrows between the skin and the flesh!” 

In her fit of anger while Mars controlled her, Pandora had 
scratched Gunophilus.  

Gunophilus then joked to you, the readers, about the “vaults” 
made by the scratches: They were big enough to store barrels 
of wine in. 

He said: 

“Don’t wonder at it, good people! I can prove that there have 
been two or three merchants with me to hire rooms to lay in 
wine. 

“Unfortunately, the storage rooms do not stand as 
conveniently located as the merchants would wish, for 
indeed the storage areas are all too near my mouth, and I am 
a great drinker. If not for that, I would have had a quarter’s 
rent before now.  

“Well, be it known to all men that I have done this to cornute 
— cuckold and put horns on his forehead — my master, for 
until now I never had the opportunity.  

“You would little think that my neck has grown awry with 
looking back as I have been kissing, for fear that he would 
come, and yet it is a fair example. 

“Beware of kissing, brethren!” 

Stesias peeked out of the cave. 

Gunophilus said quietly: 

“What! Does the cave open? Before Pandora and he shall 
have finished, Stesias will pick the lock with his horn.” 

Pandora entered the scene. 
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She said: 

“Now I have played with wanton Iphicles, yes, and kept 
touch with Melos. Both are pleased. Now, if Learchus were 
here! 

“But wait, I think that here is Gunophilus. I’ll go with him.” 

Quietly, Gunophilus said, “Mistress, my master is in this 
cave, thinking to meet you and Learchus here.” 

Quietly, Pandora said: 

“What! Is he jealous?  

“Come, Gunophilus, in spite of him I’ll kiss thee twenty 
times.” 

“Look how my lips quiver for fear!” Gunophilus said. 

Pandora said loudly, so Stesias could hear, “Where is my 
husband? Speak, Gunophilus.” 

“He is in the woods, and he will be here soon,” Gunophilus 
said. 

Quietly, Pandora said, “Aye, but he shall not.” 

Pandora said loudly, so Stesias could hear: 

“His fellow swains will meet me in this bower, who for his 
sake I mean to entertain. If he knew of it, he would meet 
them here.  

“Ah! Wherever he is, may he be safe! Thus I hold up my 
hands to Heaven for him. Thus I weep for my dear love 
Stesias! 

“When will the shepherds come?” Gunophilus asked. 

Pandora said:  

“Immediately. Prepare the banquet right away. 
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“In the meantime, I’ll pray that Stesias may be here.” 

Quietly, she said: 

“Bring Iphicles and Melos with thee, and tell them about my 
husband. Descendit ad inferos.” 

The Latin means: He has descended into the infernal regions. 

Quietly, Gunophilus asked, “You’ll love them then?” 

Quietly, Pandora said, “No, only thee, yet let them sit with 
me.” 

Quietly, Gunophilus said, “I am content, as long as you just 
sit with them.” 

He still loved Pandora, and he was still jealous. 

He exited. 

Learchus entered the scene. 

“Why has Pandora thus deluded me?” Learchus asked. 

“Learchus, hush!” Pandora said, speaking in a low voice. 
“My husband’s in this cave, thinking to take us together 
here!” 

“Shall I slay him, and enjoy thee still?” Learchus quietly 
asked. 

Quietly, Pandora said, “No! Let him live, but even if he had 
Argos’ eyes, he would not keep me from Learchus’ love. 
Thus I will hang about Learchus’ neck and suck out 
happiness from forth his lips.” 

Argos had a hundred eyes. This made him an excellent 
watchman because while some eyes slept, the other eyes 
stayed open. 

Pandora put her arms around Learchus’ neck. 
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Quietly, Learchus said, “And this shall be the Heaven that 
I’ll aim at.” 

Gunophilus entered the scene, carrying glasses, etc., for the 
banquet. 

Seeing Pandora and Learchus, Gunophilus said to himself: 
“Sic vos non vobis; sic vos non vobis.” 

The Latin means: Thus you [work] not for yourself; thus you 
[work] not for yourself.” 

The poet Virgil wrote “Sic vos non vobis,” according to 
Aelius Donatus’ Life of Virgil, lamenting that he had worked 
hard creating lines of poetry only for another poet to 
plagiarize them. 

Gunophilus was working hard to set up the banquet and 
please Pandora, but he was worried that he would not enjoy 
its benefits. Pandora would kiss other people, including 
Learchus. 

Gunophilus, Pandora, and Learchus were now out of the 
hearing of Stesias. 

“What do thou mean by that?” Learchus asked, overhearing 
Gunophilus. 

“Here is a comment upon my words,” Gunophilus said. 

He threw a glass down and broke it. 

“Why do thou break the glass?” Pandora asked. 

Gunophilus said: 

“I’ll answer your question. Shall I provide a banquet and be 
cheated of the best dish?” 

The best dish was Pandora. 

He then said to Learchus: 
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“I hope, sir, that you have said grace, and now I may fall to.” 

He took Pandora by the hand and embraced her. 

“Away, base swain!” Learchus said. 

“Sir, as base as I am, I’ll go for current here,” Gunophilus 
said. 

He was using metaphors of currency. 

“Base” can mean 1) of low birth, or 2) made of base metal 
(not silver or gold). 

“Current” can mean 1) has value, and/or 2) is legal tender.  

“What?” Learchus said. “Will Pandora be thus light?” 

By “light,” he meant wanton and promiscuous. 

In his answer, Gunophilus used “light” as referring to 
weight. Legal currency had to be of the correct weight. Low 
weight would make a gold coin not legal currency. 

Gunophilus said, “O! You stand upon the weight! Well, if 
she were twenty grains lighter, I would not refuse her, 
provided always she is not clipped within the ring.” 

“Grains” means 1) a unit of measurement, and 2) the fork of 
the body that is made by the legs. 

“Lighter” means 1) less in weight, and 2) lustier. 

People clipped the edges of gold coins to collect the bits of 
precious metal, but if they clipped the coin too much and 
clipped inside the ring or circle near the edge of the coin, the 
coin would not be legal tender. 

The word “ring” can also refer to a vagina. A clipped vagina 
is not a chaste vagina. Gunophilus wanted a vagina that was 
loyal to him. 
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Pandora said: 

“Gunophilus, thou are too malapert! Thou are too 
impudent!” 

She whispered to Learchus: 

“Think nothing about this, for I cannot get rid of him.” 

She then said to Gunophilus: 

“Sirrah, you had best provide the banquet.” 

“I will!” Gunophilus said, “And I will do that incontinently 
— without delay! For indeed I cannot abstain.” 

He could not abstain from love — or jealousy. 

Gunophilus exited. 

Pandora said: 

“Here, take thou Melos’ favor.” 

Melos had cut off the head of the boar that Pandora had 
wanted the shepherds to kill. The other shepherds also 
claimed to have at least a share in the killing of the boar. 

She handed Learchus one of her gloves and said: 

“Keep it secret, for he and Iphicles will soon be here. 

“I don’t love them. They both importune me, yet I must act 
as if I love them both.” 

Seeing Melos and Iphicles coming toward them from 
different directions, Pandora said: 

“Here they come. 

“Welcome, Learchus, to Pandora’s feast.” 

Gunophilus returned, carrying food, etc. 
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Melos and Iphicles met. 

“What is Learchus doing here?” Melos asked. 

“Why should Melos banquet with my love?” Iphicles asked. 

“My heart rises against this Iphicles,” Learchus said. 

Every man present was in love with Pandora, and every man 
was jealous. 

Pandora loved every man, and especially whatever man was 
closest to her. 

Pandora said:  

“Melos, my love!  

“Sit down, sweet Iphicles.” 

She and Iphicles talked together, apart from the others. 

“She daunts — discourages — Learchus with a strange 
— cold and unfriendly — aspect,” Melos said hopefully. 

“I don’t like that she whispers to him,” Learchus said. 

Iphicles whispered to Pandora, “I promise you.” 

“Here’s to the health of Stesias, my love,” Pandora said. “I 
wish that he were here to welcome all you three.” 

“I will go seek him in the busky — bushy — groves,” Melos 
said. 

“You will lose your labor then,” Gunophilus said. “He is 
with his flock.” 

Pandora wept and said, “Aye, he values his flock more than 
me.” 

“She weeps,” Learchus said. 

“Don’t weep, Pandora, for he loves thee well,” Iphicles said. 
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“And I love him,” Pandora said. 

“But why is Melos sad?” Iphicles asked. 

“Because of thee I am sad,” Melos said. “Thou have injured 
me.” 

“Doesn’t Melos know that I love him?” Pandora said to him 
quietly so the other men could not hear her. 

“Thou injure me, and I will be revenged!” Iphicles said. 

“Has Iphicles forgotten my words?” Pandora asked him 
quietly so the other men could not hear her. 

Gunophilus said to himself, “If I should halloo, they would 
all be ruined.” 

If he were to halloo, Pandora’s husband, Stesias, would 
come out of hiding and fight them. 

Learchus said to himself, “They both — Melos and Iphicles 
— are jealous, yet they don’t mistrust me!” 

Iphicles raised his glass and said, “Here, Melos!” 

“I pledge — that is, I toast — thee, Iphicles,” Melos said. 

Pandora whispered, “Learchus, go. Thou know my mind.” 

Pretending to be angry, Learchus said out loud: 

“Shall I sit here thus to be made a stale: a laughing-stock?” 

No one had toasted him. 

Learchus then said to himself: 

“Lovely Pandora intends to follow me. Farewell, this feast. 
My banquet has not yet come.” 

He exited. 

“Let him go,” Iphicles said. 
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“Pandora, go with me to Stesias,” Melos requested. 

“No, rather go with me!” Iphicles said. 

“Away, base Iphicles!” Melos said. 

“Coward! Keep your hand off me! Or else I’ll strike thee 
down!” Iphicles said. 

Pandora said quietly but urgently: 

“My husband hears you!” 

She then said louder so her husband could hear: 

“Will you strive and fight for wine?  

“Give us a fresh cup. I will have you two be friends.” 

Melos said, “I defy thee, Iphicles!”  

“I defy thee, Melos!” Iphicles said. 

“Both of them are drunk!” Gunophilus said. 

Melos asked Pandora, “Is this thy love to me?” 

Pandora said: 

“Nay, if you fall out with each other and fight, farewell.”  

She then said to herself: 

“Now I will go and meet Learchus.” 

Pandora exited. 

Iphicles said to Melos, “I see thy trickery. Thou shall lack 
thy will.” 

He thought that Pandora and Melos had arranged an 
assignation. 

“Follow me if thou dare, and fight it out,” Melos said. 
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“If I dare?” Iphicles said. “Yes, I dare, and I will! Come, 
thou.” 

Iphicles and Melos exited.  

Gunophilus called, “Halloo! Halloo!” 

Stesias came out of the cave. 

“Where is the villain who has kissed my love?” Stesias 
asked. 

Gunophilus had told him that he would call “halloo” if 
someone kissed Pandora. 

“Nobody has kissed her, master,” Gunophilus said. 

“Why did they fight, then?” Stesias asked. 

“It was for a cup of wine,” Gunophilus said. “They were all 
drunk.”  

“Where has my wife gone?” Stesias asked. 

“To seek you,” Gunophilus answered. 

Stesias said:  

“Ah! Pandora, pardon me! Thou are chaste.” 

He then said to Gunophilus: 

“Thou made me suspect her, so take thou that.” 

He beat Gunophilus. 

“O master! I did what I did out of good will to you!” 
Gunophilus said. 

“And I beat thee out of good will to her,” Stesias said. “What 
have thou to do between man and wife?” 
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Gunophilus said to himself, “Too much with the man, and 
too little with the wife.” 

They exited. 
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CHAPTER 4 

— 4.1 — 

Mercury entered the scene. His Greek name was Hermes, 
and he was the god of thieves and of eloquence. He was a 
trickster god. 

He said to Venus, “Empress of love, give Hermes permission 
to reign. My orbit comes next; therefore, resign your position 
to me.” 

The planets were ruling Pandora in order: starting with the 
planet furthest away, Saturn, and ending with the planet 
closest to the Earth, which was the Moon. The order was 
Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Sol (the Sun), Venus, Mercury, and 
the Moon. 

Venus descended. 

She said to Mercury, “Ascend, thou winged pursuivant — 
herald — of Jove.” 

Venus exited, and Mercury ascended. 

Mercury said: 

“Now Pandora shall be no more in love, and all these swains 
who were her favorites shall understand their mistress has 
played false, and loathing her they will blab all to Stesias, 
her husband. 

“Now Pandora is in my regiment, and I will make her false 
and full of tricks, thievish, lying, subtle and cunning, and 
eloquent, for these alone belong — uniquely are relevant — 
to Mercury.” 

Melos, Learchus, and Iphicles entered the scene and 
complained about Pandora. 
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“Unkind Pandora was unkind to delude me like this,” 
Iphicles said. 

“Too kind was Learchus, who has loved her like this,” 
Learchus said. 

“Too foolish is Melos, who still dotes on her,” Melos said. 

“May black be the ivory of her enticing face,” Learchus said. 

This society valued light-colored skin; it did not value dark-
colored skin. 

“May the sunshine of her ravishing eyes be dimmed,” Melos 
said. 

“May her face be fair, and may her eyes be beautiful!” 
Learchus said. 

“O Iphicles, abjure and reject her,” Learchus said. “She is 
false!” 

“To thee, Learchus, and to Melos she is false,” Iphicles said.  

“Nay, she is false to all of us; she is too false and full of 
guile,” Melos said. 

“How many thousand kisses did she give me, and every kiss 
was mixed with an amorous glance,” Learchus said. 

“How often have I leaned on her silver breast, with she 
singing on her lute, and with Melos being the note,” Melos 
said. 

The name “Melos” means “song.” 

“Note” means 1) tune or melody, and/or 2) theme or content. 

“But waking, what sweet pastime have I had,” Iphicles said, 
“for love is watchful, and can never sleep.” 

Melos said, “But before I slept—” 
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Learchus said, “When I desired—” 

“What then?” Iphicles asked. 

“Cetera quis nescit?” Melos answered. 

The Latin means: Who doesn’t know the rest? 

“Melos anticipated what I would have said,” Learchus said. 

Iphicles said, “Blush, Iphicles, and in thy rosy cheeks, let all 
the heat that feeds thy heart appear.” 

“Don’t droop, fair Iphicles, because of Pandora’s misdeeds,” 
Learchus said, “but to get revenge for her misdeeds, have 
recourse to Stesias.” 

In other words: Tell Stesias about the misdeeds of his wife: 
Pandora. 

“Yes, he shall know she is lascivious,” Melos said. 

“In this complaint I’ll join with thee,” Iphicles said. “Let us 
go.” 

“Wait, here he comes,” Learchus said. 

Stesias and Gunophilus entered the scene. 

Stesias was congratulating himself on his chaste wife d: 

“O Stesias, what a Heavenly love have thou! A love as chaste 
as is Apollo’s tree! As modest as a Vestal Virgin’s eye, and 
yet as bright as glowworms in the night, with which the 
Morning goddess decks her lover’s hair! 

“O fair Pandora, blessed Stesias!” 

Apollo’s tree is the laurel. 

Vestal Virgins were maidens who served Vesta, goddess of 
the hearth. 
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“O foul Pandora, cursed Stesias!” Iphicles said. 

“What do thou mean, Iphicles?” Stesias asked. 

Melos said, “Ah! Is she fair who is lascivious? Or is that 
swain blest whom she makes but a stale: a laughingstock?” 

“He means thy love, unhappy Stesias,” Learchus said. 

Stesias said: 

“My love? No, shepherds, this is just a stale, to make me hate 
Pandora, whom I love.” 

A “stale” can be 1) a trick, or 2) a laughingstock. 

Stesias continued: 

“So whispered recently the false Gunophilus.” 

Stesias believed that Gunophilus had tried to convince him 
that Pandora was false.  

Stesias continued: 

“Let it suffice that I don’t believe you.” 

“Love is deaf, blind, and incredulous,” Iphicles said. “I never 
hung about Pandora’s neck. She never called me fair and 
never called thee a black swain.” 

Melos said, “She did not play music to Melos in her bower, 
nor is his green bower strewn with primrose leaves.” 

Melos had strewn primrose leaves in his bower as a way to 
welcome Pandora. 

“I did not kiss her, nor did she call me her love,” Learchus 
said. “Pandora is the love of Stesias.” 

Learchus, Iphicles, and Melos exited. 
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Stesias ordered Gunophilus, “Sirrah! Tell your mistress to 
come here.” 

“I shall, sir,” Gunophilus said. 

He exited. 

Stesias repeated the words of the other swains: 

“‘I never hung about Pandora’s neck’— 

“‘She did not play music to Melos in her bower’— 

“‘I did not kiss her, nor did she call me her love’—” 

He then said: 

“These words argue that Pandora is light and promiscuous. 
She played the wanton with these amorous swains. 

“By all these streams that interlace these waters, which I 
hope may be venom to her thirsty soul, I’ll be revenged as a 
shepherd never was!” 

Previously, Stesias had said: 

“O fair Pandora, blessed Stesias!” 

But now he said: 

“Now foul Pandora, wicked Stesias!” 

Gunophilus returned, escorting Pandora. 

Gunophilus said, “Mistress, it is true. I heard the shepherds 
and what they said to your husband. Don’t do anything 
risky.” 

Pandora said, “Defenced with her tongue, and guarded with 
her wit and intelligence, thus goes Pandora to Stesias.” 

Stesias said to her, “Detested falser! Detested deceiver who 
to Stesias’ eyes are more infectious than the basilisk.” 
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The basilisk was a mythological monster that could kill with 
a glance. 

Pandora said: 

“Gunophilus, Pandora is undone! She is destroyed! Her love, 
her joy, her life has lost his wits!” 

She was referring to Stesias. 

Pandora continued: 

“Offer a kid goat in Aesculapius’ temple, so that he may cure 
him, lest I die outright.” 

Gunophilus said to himself, “I’ll offer it to Aesculapius, but 
he shall not have it, for when Stesias comes to himself, I 
must answer for the kid goat.” 

Stesias would not want to lose a kid goat. 

“Go, I say!” Pandora ordered Gunophilus. 

Stesias ordered Gunophilus: 

“Stay!” 

He then said to Pandora: 

“I am well. It is thou who make me rave. 

“Thou played the wanton woman with my fellow swains.” 

Pandora said to herself: 

“Then die, Pandora!”  

She said to her husband: 

“Are thou in thy wits, and thou call me a wanton woman?” 

She fell down. 

Gunophilus said, “O master! What have you done?” 
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“Divine Pandora!” Stesias said. “Rise and pardon me!” 

Pandora said, “I cannot but forgive thee, Stesias, but by this 
light, if —” 

Gunophilus said, “Look how she closes her eyes.” 

He was encouraging Stesias to believe that Pandora, now 
under the influence of the trickster god Mercury, had really 
fainted. 

“Wait, my love!” Stesias said. “I know it was their — the 
other shepherds’ — trick to make me jealous.” 

Pandora said: 

“He who will win me must have Stesias’ shape, such golden 
hair, such alabaster looks. 

“Do thou want to know why I did not love Jupiter? Because 
he was unlike my Stesias.” 

Stesias said, “Was ever a simple shepherd as abused as I? 
All three affirmed that Pandora held them dear.” 

Pandora said: 

“It was to bring me into disgrace with thee, so that they might 
have some hope I would be theirs.  

“I cannot walk anywhere but they importune me to love 
them. How many amorous letters have they sent! What gifts! 
Yet all in vain. 

“To prove that this is true, I’ll bear this slander with a patient 
mind, I’ll speak to them all with fair words, and before the 
sun goes down, I’ll bring thee to where they are accustomed 
to lie in wait for me, to rob me of my honor in the groves.” 

Stesias said: 

“Do so, sweet wife, and they shall pay for it dearly. 
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“I cannot stay here, for my sheep must go to the sheepfold.” 

He exited. 

Pandora said: 

“Go, Stesias, as simple as a sheep. 

“And now, Pandora, summon all thy wits so you can be 
revenged on these long-tongued, too-talkative swains. 

“Gunophilus, bear this ring to Iphicles. Tell him I rave and 
languish for his love. Tell him to meet me in this meadow 
alone, and swear that his fellows have deluded him.” 

She handed Gunophilus a ring and continued:  

“Bear this to Melos.” 

She handed Gunophilus a bloody handkerchief and 
continued: 

“Say that for his sake I stabbed myself, and had thou not been 
near, I would have been dead, but yet I am alive, calling for 
Melos, the only man whom I love. 

“And to Learchus bear these passionate lines, which, if he is 
not made of flint, will make him come.” 

She handed Gunophilus a letter. 

Gunophilus said, “I will, and you shall see how cunningly 
I’ll treat them. Stay here, and I will send them to you one 
after another, and then you shall treat them as your wisdom 
shall think good.” 

He exited. 

Pandora said to herself: 

“That letter I penned, fearing the worst, and I dipped the 
handkerchief in the lambkin’s blood. 
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“For Iphicles, even if he were entirely made of iron, my ring 
is adamant — a magnet — to draw him forth. 

“Let women learn from me how to be revenged. 

“I’ll make these shepherds bite their tongues and eat their 
words, yes, and swear to my husband that all is false. 

“My wit is pliant and my invention is sharp, and they will 
make these shepherds who injure me mere novices in 
deception.” 

Seeing Iphicles approaching, she said: 

“Young Iphicles must have boasted that I favored him! 

“Here I protest as Helen did to her love: 

“Oscula luctanti tantummodo pauca protervus abstulit: 
ulterius, nil habet ille mei.” 

The Latin means: He took only a few kisses from me, who 
struggled; other than those kisses, he got nothing. 

Pandora then said: 

“And what’s a kiss? Too much for Iphicles!” 

Iphicles entered the scene and said: 

“Melos is wily, and Learchus is false. Here is Pandora’s ring, 
and she is mine! It was a stratagem laid for my love. 

“Foolish Iphicles, what have thou done? Must thou betray 
her to Stesias?” 

Pandora pretended not to see Iphicles and said, so he could 
overhear her: 

“Here I will sit until I see Iphicles, sighing my breath, and 
weeping out my heart-blood. 
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“Go, soul, and fly to my dearest love, who is a fairer subject 
than Elysium.” 

Elysium is the good and pleasant section of the Underworld. 
Other parts of the Underworld punish sinners. 

Iphicles asked himself: 

“Can I hear this? Can I view her?” 

Pandora looked at him, and he said: 

“O no!” 

Pandora said, “But I will look at thee, my sweet Iphicles! 
Thy looks are medicine to me; allow me to gaze at thee. It is 
for thy sake that I am thus distempered and made ill.” 

“Pale are my looks when they witness my wrongdoing,” 
Iphicles said. 

“And my looks are pale to show my love,” Pandora said. 
“Lovers are pale.” 

Iphicles said, “And so is Iphicles.” 

“And so is Pandora,” she said. “Let me kiss my love, and add 
a better color to his cheeks.” 

“Bury all thy anger in this kiss, and don’t checkmate and 
confound me by uttering my offence,” Iphicles said. 

Pandora said: 

“Who can be angry with one whom she loves? 

“I would rather have no thoughts at all than have just one ill 
thought about my Iphicles. 

“Go to Stesias and deny thy words thou spoke to him, for he 
has thrust me from his cabinet: his habitation. And as I have 
loved thee in the past, I will love thee still. 
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“Don’t delay. Make haste, gentle Iphicles, and meet me on 
sedgy banks of the Enipeus River. 

Sedges are grassy plants that grow on wet ground. 

“When shall I meet thee?” Iphicles said. “Tell me, my bright 
love.” 

“At midnight, Iphicles,” Pandora said. “Until then, 
farewell!” 

“Farewell, Pandora!” Iphicles said. “I’ll go to Stesias.” 

He exited. 

Pandora said to herself:  

“Thus I will serve them all. 

“Now, Melos, come to me. I love thee, too — as much as I 
love Iphicles.” 

Carrying the bloody handkerchief and some medicinal herbs, 
Melos said to himself: 

“This is Pandora’s blood; make haste, Melos, make haste! 
And in her presence lance thy flesh as deep. 

“Wicked Learchus, subtle Iphicles, you have undone and 
ruined me with your far-reaching wit.” 

Pandora said: 

“Gunophilus! Where is Gunophilus? Give me the knife thou 
pulled from my breast. Melos has gone, and left Pandora 
here. 

“Witness, you wounds, and witness, you silver streams of 
tears, that I am true, to Melos only true, and he has betrayed 
me to Stesias.” 
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“Forgive me, love,” Melos said. “It was not I alone. It was 
also Learchus and false Iphicles.” 

Pandora said: 

“It is not Learchus, nor that Iphicles, who grieves me, but it 
grieves me that Melos is unkind —  

“Melos, for whom Pandora strained her voice, playing with 
every letter of his name … 

“Melos, for whom Pandora made this wound … 

“Melos, for whom Pandora now will die!” 

She pretended to be about to commit suicide. 

Melos said: 

“Divine Pandora, stop thy desperate hand! 

“May summer’s lightning burn our autumn crop, may the 
thunder’s teeth plow up our fairest groves, may the scorching 
sunbeams dry up all our springs, and may rough winds blast 
the beauty of our plains, if Melos does not love thee more 
than he loves his heart.” 

“So Melos swears, but it is a lovers’ oath,” Pandora said. 

“Once guilty, and suspected evermore!” Melos said. “I’ll 
never be guilty anymore, so do not suspect me.” 

Pandora said: 

“I do not suspect thee anymore, so don’t mistrust me.” 

“Learchus never touched Pandora’s lips. 

“Nor did Iphicles receive a friendly word from me. 

“Melos has all my favors, and for all, do only this one thing, 
and I’ll be only thine: Go to Stesias and deny thy words, and 
as the sun goes down, I’ll meet thee here.” 
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“I will, Pandora,” Melos said, “and to cure thy wound, 
receive these virtuous herbs that I have found.” 

Melos exited. 

Pandora said: 

“Melos is a pretty swain worthy of Pandora’s love! 

“But I have written to Learchus, I, and I will keep my 
promise although I die, which is to treat him as he treated me 
— badly.” 

Learchus and Gunophilus entered the scene. 

Learchus read out loud Pandora’s letter, which he was 
carrying: 

“‘Learchus, my love! Learchus!’” 

He said: 

“The iteration of my name argues her affection!” 

He read out loud: 

“‘Was it my desert? Did I deserve it? Thine, alas! 
Pandora.’” 

He said: 

“It was my destiny to be credulous to these miscreants. I 
believed those villains.” 

Learchus again believed that Pandora loved him. He did not 
now believe the other shepherds, who believed that Pandora 
had tricked them, including Learchus, into believing that she 
loved them, when she did not. 

Pandora pretended to write. 

Gunophilus said, “Look, look, she is writing to you again.” 
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“What! Has Learchus come?” Pandora said. “Then my 
tongue shall declaim. Yet I am bashful and afraid to speak.” 

“Don’t blush, Pandora,” Learchus said. “Who has made the 
most fault?” 

“I who solicit thee, who does not love me,” Pandora said. 

“I who betrayed thee, who did not offend,” Learchus said. 

“Learchus, pardon me!” Pandora said. 

“Pandora, pardon me!” Learchus said. 

Gunophilus said to himself, “All friends! And so they 
kissed.” 

Pandora said: 

“I can only smile to think thou were deceived. 

“Learchus, thou must go to my husband immediately and say 
that thou are sorry for thy words, and in the evening, I’ll meet 
thee again, under the same grove where we both sat last.” 

Learchus said: 

“I will, Pandora.”  

Pandora had arranged to meet Learchus at a grove in the 
evening. She had arranged to meet Melos here when the Sun 
went down. She had arranged to meet Iphicles on the sedgy 
banks of the Enipeus River at midnight. 

Learchus then said: 

“But look where your husband comes.” 

Pandora said: 

“Then give me permission to lie and dissemble.” 

Stesias entered the scene, but he was a short distance away. 
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Pandora said loudly so that her husband would hear. 

“It is not thy sorrow that can make amends. If I were a man, 
thou would repent thy words!” 

Stesias walked over to them and said, “Learchus, will you 
stand to your words? Do you still say that your words were 
true?” 

“O Stesias!” Learchus said. “Pardon me. It was their — the 
other shepherds’ — deceit. I am sorry that I injured her.” 

Stesias said, “They lay the fault on thee, and thou on them. 
But take thee that.” 

He struck Learchus. 

Pandora said: 

“Ah, Stesias, stop. You shall not fight for me. 

“Go, go, Learchus. I am Stesias’.” 

“Are thou?” Learchus asked. 

Gunophilus said quietly to him, “No, no, Learchus, she does 
just say so.” 

Stesias said: 

“Get off of my ground, Learchus. Stay away from my land, 
and from henceforward do not come near my lawns.” 

“Lawns” are untilled land. 

Stesias continued: 

“Pandora, come! 

“Gunophilus, let’s go!” 

 “Learchus, meet me soon,” Pandora said quietly to 
Learchus. “The time draws nigh.” 
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Stesias exited, then Gunophilus exited, and then Pandora 
exited. 

Learchus said: “The time draws nigh! I wish that the time 
were now! I go to meet Pandora at the grove.” 

He exited. 

Melos arrived at the place where Pandora had said she would 
meet him. 

He said: 

“When will the sun go down? Fly, Phoebus, fly!” 

Phoebus Apollo, the Sun-god, drove the Sun-chariot across 
the sky each day. Melos wanted the time to pass quickly so 
that he could meet Pandora. 

Melos continued: 

“I wish that thy steeds were winged with my swift thoughts. 

“Now thou should fall in Thetis’ azure — bright blue — 
arms, and now I would fall in Pandora’s lap.” 

The minor sea-goddess Thetis married a mortal man named 
Peleus, and Apollo sang at their wedding.  

“Thetis” may be an error for “Theia,” a Greek goddess who 
may be regarded as being blue. Her husband was Hyperion, 
and she was the goddess of sight and the goddess of the blue 
of the sky. Apollo’s falling into her arms may be a metaphor 
for the sun setting. 

Or the goddesses Thetis and Theia may be conflated. 

Iphicles entered the scene and said, “Why did Jupiter create 
the day? Sweet is the night when every creature sleeps. 
Come, night. Come, gentle night, for thee I wait.” 

“Why does Iphicles desire the night?” Melos asked. 
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Startled by Melos’ voice, Iphicles said: 

“Who’s that? Melos? Thy words did make me afraid. 

“I wish for midnight just to take the wolf, which kills my 
sheep and for which I make a snare. 

“Melos, farewell, I must go to watch my flocks.” 

Iphicles exited. 

Melos said:  

“And I to meet my love! Here she will meet me straightaway. 

“See where she comes, hiding her blushing eyes.” 

Stesias entered the scene, wearing women’s apparel, 
including a veil. 

Melos said, “My love Pandora, for whose sake I live! Don’t 
hide thy beauty, which is Melos’ Sun. Here is no one but us 
two, so lay aside thy veil.” 

Stesias said, “Here is Stesias! Melos, you are deceived!” 

He struck Melos. 

“Pandora has deceived me,” Melos said. “I am undone and 
ruined!” 

He exited. 

Stesias said, “I will not deceive you, sir. My meaning is 
straightforward.” 

His meaning was that he wanted to beat Stesias. 

Stesias exited, chasing after Melos. 

Pandora and Gunophilus entered the scene. 

Pandora said, “Come, have thou all Stesias’ jewels and his 
pearls?” 
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Mercury was the god of thieves as well as the god of trickery. 

Gunophilus said, “Aye, all! But tell me which way we shall 
go.” 

Pandora said, “To the seaside, and we will take shipping 
straightaway.” 

They would sail away with the stolen jewels. 

Gunophilus said, “Well, I am revenged at last on my master. 
I pray to God that I may be thus even with all my enemies, 
only to run away with their wives.” 

“Gunophilus, for thee I have done this,” Pandora said. 

Gunophilus said, “Aye, and for yourself, too. I am sure you 
will not beg by the way.” 

“For thee, I’ll beg and die, Gunophilus!” Pandora said. 

Gunophilus said, “Aye, so I think; the world is so hard that 
if you beg, you may be sure to be starved.” 

“I ask thee to be not so churlish,” Pandora said. 

Gunophilus said: 

“This is but mirth; don’t you know comes facetus est 
tanquam vehiculus in via?” 

He translated: 

“A merry companion is as good as a wagon on the road.” 

He then explained: 

“For you shall be sure to ride although you go on foot.” 

The Latin rideo means “I laugh.” 

Yes, a merry companion can make a hard journey much 
easier. 
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“Gunophilus, setting this mirth aside, don’t thou love me 
more than all the world?” Pandora asked. 

Gunophilus said, “Be you as steadfast to me as I’ll be to you, 
and we two will go to the world’s end; and yet we cannot, 
for the world is round, and seeing it is round, let’s dance in 
the circle. Come, turn about.” 

They danced. 

“When I forsake thee, then Heaven itself shall fall,” Pandora 
said. 

Gunophilus said, “No, God forbid, then perhaps we should 
have larks.” 

If Heaven falls, the birds will fall with it. 

A proverb stated, “If the sky falls, we shall have larks.” 

The proverb meant that something — in this case, Pandora’s 
forsaking Gunophilus — was very unlikely to occur. 

They exited. 

Stesias entered the scene. He was still wearing women’s 
apparel. 

“This is Enipeus’ bank,” he said. “Here she should be.” 

Pandora, who was using her husband to get vengeance on the 
shepherds who had told on her, had told her husband that she 
had arranged to meet Iphicles here. 

Iphicles entered the scene. 

He said: 

“What! Is it midnight? Time has been my friend. Come, 
sweet Pandora, all is safe and quiet.” 

Stesias moved away. 
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Iphicles asked: 

“Whither flies my love?” 

“Follow me, follow me,” Stesias said. “Here comes Stesias!” 

“She has betrayed me,” Iphicles said. “Where shall I fly?” 

Stesias struck Iphicles, and then he said, “Either to the river, 
or else to thy grave.”  

Iphicles exited, running. 

Learchus entered the scene. 

He said, “The evening has passed, yes, and midnight is at 
hand. And yet Pandora has not come to the grove.” 

“But Stesias is her deputy,” Stesias said. “He comes, and 
with his shepherd’s hook, he greets Learchus thus.” 

A shepherd’s hook is a staff with a curved end, which was 
useful for managing sheep. 

He struck Learchus. 

“Pardon me, Stesias,” Learchus said. “It was Pandora’s wiles 
that have betrayed me. Don’t trust her, for she is false.” 

Stesias said: 

“Why do thou tell me the contrary to the truth? 

“Take that.” 

He struck Learchus again. 

Stesias continued: 

“She is honest, but thou would seduce her. Stay away from 
my grove, stay off of my land. Didn’t I give thee warning?” 

Stesias drove Learchus away. They exited with Stesias 
running after and hitting Learchus.  
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CHAPTER 5 

— 5.1 — 

Luna is the Moon, and another of her names is Cynthia. The 
word “lunatic” comes from her name. 

She arrived, and Mercury descended, bowed to Luna, and 
exited. 

Luna said to herself: 

“Now that the other planets’ influence is done, to Cynthia, 
the lowest of the wandering stars and thus the closest planet 
to Earth, has beauteous Pandora been given in charge. 

“And as I am, so shall Pandora be, newfangled and addicted 
to novelty, fickle, slothful, foolish, and mad, in spite of 
Nature, who envies us all.” 

Nature is unlikely to envy the seven planets. 

Pandora and Gunophilus entered the scene. They had stolen 
Stesias’ jewels and were running away from him. They 
wanted to reach the seashore and leave in a ship. 

Gunophilus said, “Come, come, Pandora, we must make 
more haste, or Stesias will overtake us both.” 

“I cannot go any faster,” Pandora said. “I must rest.” 

She lay down. 

“We are almost at the seaside,” Gunophilus said. “I ask thee 
to please rise.” 

“I am faint and weary,” Pandora said. “Let me sleep.” 

“Pandora, if thou love me, let us go,” Gunophilus said. 

“Why do thou awaken me?” Pandora said. “I’ll remember 
this.” 
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“What! Are you angry with me?” Gunophilus asked. 

Pandora said:  

“No, I am angry with myself for loving such a swain. 

“What fury made me dote upon these looks? Like winter’s 
picture are his withered cheeks. His hair is like a raven’s 
plumes.” 

Gunophilus touched her shoulder. 

Pandora said: 

“Ah! Don’t touch me! 

“His hands are like the fins of some foul fish. 

“Look how he moves, like an aged ape! Over the chain, Jack! 
Or I’ll make thee leap!” 

“Over the chain” was a trick that monkeys — a jackanapes 
is a tame monkey — performed. 

Luna was influencing Pandora and making her see 
Gunophilus as an old man rather than the youth he was. 

“What a sudden change is here!” Gunophilus said. 

Pandora said: 

“Now he swears by his ten bones — his ten fingers. 

“Down, I say!” 

Gunophilus said, “Didn’t I tell you I should have larks?” 

He had said that he would have larks when Pandora betrayed 
him and Heaven fell. 

Pandora said: 

“Where are the larks? Come, we’ll go catch some 
straightaway! 
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“No, let us go fishing with a net! With a net? No, an angle 
— a fishing rod — is enough. An angle, a net, no, none of 
both. I’ll wade into the water, water is fair, and I’ll stroke the 
fishes underneath the gills. 

“But first I’ll go hunting in the wood. I don’t like hunting; 
let me have a hawk. 

“What will thou say if I love thee still?” 

“I will say anything, whatever you want!” Gunophilus said. 

Pandora said: 

“But shall I have a gown of oaken leaves, a chaplet of red 
berries, and a fan made of the morning dew to cool my face? 

“How often will you kiss me in an hour? 

“And where shall we sit until the sun is down? For Nocte 
latent mendae.” 

The Latin means: Blemishes are hidden by night. 

Gunophilus asked, “What then?” 

Pandora said:  

“I will not kiss thee until the sun is down; whoever are 
deformed, the night will cover thee. 

“We women must be modest in the day. Don’t tempt me until 
the evening comes.” 

Gunophilus said: 

“Lucretia tota sis licet usque die: Thaida nocte volo. 

“Hate me during the days, and love me in the night.” 

The Latin means: During the day, be Lucretia. At night, I 
want Thais. 
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Lucretia was a virtuous Roman lady, and Thais was an 
unvirtuous Roman courtesan — a nice word for “prostitute.” 

Pandora said: 

“Do thou call me Thais? Go, and do not love me.  

“I am not Thais, I’ll be Lucretia, I will. 

“Give me a knife, and for my chastity I’ll die to be canonized 
a saint.” 

After being raped by Sextus Tarquinius, the son of King 
Lucius Tarquinius Superbus, Lucretia told her story to others 
and then committed suicide with a knife. The Romans then 
threw out King Lucius Tarquinius Superbus and started the 
Roman Republic. 

Gunophilus asked, “But will you love me when the sun is 
down?” 

“No, but I will not!” Pandora said. 

“Didn’t you promise me?” Gunophilus asked. 

“No! Aye! I didn’t see thee until now,” Pandora said. 

The influence of the Moon was working on her. 

“Do you see me now?” Gunophilus asked. 

“Aye, and I loath thee!” Pandora said. 

“Likely I was a spirit all this while?” Gunophilus asked. 

“A spirit! A spirit!” Pandora said. “Where may I flee?” 

Stesias entered the scene. He was wearing his own attire. 

“I see Pandora and Gunophilus,” Stesias said. 

“And I see Stesias,” Pandora said. “Welcome, Stesias!” 

Stesias said:  
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“Gunophilus, thou have inveigled her and lured her away, 
and thou have robbed me of my treasure and my wife.” 

Another person who did this was Paris, Prince of Troy, who 
ran away with the wife and some of the treasure of Menelaus, 
King of Sparta, thus causing the Trojan War. 

Stesias continued:  

“I’ll strip thee to the skin for this offence, and put thee in a 
wood to be devoured by empty tigers and by hungry wolves, 
nor shall thy sad looks move me to ruth and pity.” 

Gunophilus said: 

“Pardon me, master. Pandora is lunatic, foolish, and frantic, 
and I followed her only so I could save the goods — your 
jewels — and bring her back. 

“Why, do you think I would run away with her?” 

Pandora said: 

“He need not, for I’ll run away with him. 

“And yet I will go home with Stesias, so I shall have a white 
lamb colored black, two little sparrows, and a spotted fawn.” 

“I fear that what Gunophilus reports is too true,” Stesias said. 
“Pandora is lunatic.”  

Gunophilus said, “Nay, stay a while, and you shall see her 
dance.” 

Pandora said: 

“No, no, I will not dance, but I will sing.” 

She sang: 

“Stesias has a white hand, 

“But his nails [fingernails] are black; 
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“His fingers are long and small, 

“Shall I make them crack?” 

A lover’s game was to pull the loved one’s fingers and make 
them crack. 

“One, two, and three; 

“I love him, and he loves me. 

 “Beware of the shepherd’s hook; 

 “I’ll tell you one thing, 

“If you ask me why I sing, 

“I say you may go look.” 

The last line meant: I won’t tell you. 

“Pandora, speak,” Stesias said. “Do thou love Gunophilus?” 

Pandora said: 

“Aye, if he is a fish, for fish is fine. 

“Sweet Stesias, help me to a whiting-mop.” 

A whiting-mop was an immature white-fleshed fish; it was 
also a term of endearment for a young girl.  

“Help me to a whiting-mop” may mean “Get me pregnant 
with a girl baby.” 

“Now I perceive that she is lunatic,” Stesias said. “What may 
I do to bring her to her wits?” 

Gunophilus said, “Speak, gentle master, and entreat her with 
fair words.” 

“Pandora! My love, Pandora!” Stesias said. 
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“I’ll not be fair,” Pandora said. “Why do you call me your 
love? Love is a little boy, and I am not!” 

Love is another name for Cupid, son of Venus. 

Stesias said, “I will allure her with fair promises, and when 
I have her in my leafy bower, I will pray to our water nymphs 
and sylvan — woodland — gods to cure her of this piteous 
lunacy.” 

Pandora said, “Give me a running stream in both my hands, 
a blue kingfisher, and a pebble stone, and I’ll catch 
butterflies upon the sand, and thou, Gunophilus, shall clip 
their wings.” 

Stesias said, “I’ll give thee streams whose pebbles shall be 
pearl, lovebirds whose feathers shall be beaten gold, musk-
flies with amber berries in their mouths, milk-white 
squirrels, singing popinjays, a boat of dear skins, and a 
fleeting — that is, wandering — isle, a sugar cane, and a line 
of twisted silk.” 

In mythology, Delos was an island that floated on the surface 
of the sea until the sea-god Poseidon, whose Roman name is 
Neptune, fastened it to the bottom of the sea. The twins 
Apollo and Artemis (Roman name: Diana) were born there. 

“Where are all these?” Pandora asked. 

“I have them in my bower,” Stesias said. “Come, follow 
me.” 

Pandora said: 

“Streams with pearls? Birds with golden feathers? Musk-
flies, and amber berries? White squirrels, and singing 
popinjays? A boat of dear skins?  

“Come, I’ll go! I’ll go!” 

Stesias and Pandora exited. 
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Gunophilus said to himself: 

“I was never in love with her until now. O absolute, perfect 
Pandora because foolish Pandora, for folly is women’s 
perfection. To talk idly, to look wildly, to laugh at every 
breath and play with a feather — these are things that would 
make a Stoic fall in love, yes, and thou thyself fall in love: 

“O Marce fili, annum iam audientem Cratippum, idque 
Athenis.” 

The Latin, translated by Walter Miller, means: “My dear son 
Marcus, you have now been studying a full year under 
Cratippus, and that too in Athens.” 

Cratippus of Pergamon was a Peripatetic philosopher whom 
Cicero greatly respected. 

Gunophilus has been learning about women recently. 

He continued: 

“Gravity in a woman is like a gray beard upon a breaching 
boy’s chin, which a good schoolmaster would cause to be 
clipped, and the wise husband would cause to be avoided.” 

To “avoid” is to “refute.” A wise husband would be able to 
show that he is more intelligent than his wife. 

This society regards a good wife as an obedient wife. This 
society also regards a good husband as one who is more 
intelligent than his wife. 

A breeching boy is a boy who is still young enough to be 
whipped. 

Melos, Iphicles, and Learchus entered the scene. 

Melos was carrying the bloody handkerchief, Iphicles was 
carrying Pandora’s ring, and Learchus was carrying 
Pandora’s letter to him. 
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Melos asked, “Gunophilus, where is thy mistress, Pandora?” 

“She is catching a blue kingfisher,” Gunophilus said. 

“Tell us where she is,” Iphicles requested. 

“She is gathering little pebbles,” Gunophilus said. 

“What!” Learchus said. “Do thou mock us?” 

“No,” Gunophilus said, “but if she were here, she would 
make mows — that is, make faces — at the proudest of you.” 

“What do thou mean by this?” Melos asked. 

“I mean that my mistress has become foolish,” Gunophilus 
said. 

“A just reward for one as false as she,” Iphicles said. 

“May such fortune fall to those who intend us ill,” Melos 
said. 

“Never were simple shepherds so abused,” Learchus said. 

“Gunophilus, thou have betrayed us all,” Iphicles said. 
“Thou brought this ring from her to me, which made me 
come.” 

“And thou brought this bloody handkerchief to me,” Melos 
said. 

“And thou brought this flattering letter to me,” Learchus 
said. 

Gunophilus said to Iphicles: 

“Why, I brought you the ring, thinking that you and she 
should be married together.” 

He said to Melos: 
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“And being hurt, as she told me, I had thought she had sent 
for you as a surgeon.” 

“But why did thou bring me this letter?” Learchus asked. 

Gunophilus said to Learchus: 

“Only to notify you that she was in health, as I was at the 
bringing hereof.” 

He then said to all three shepherds: 

“And thus being loath to trouble you, I commit you to God. 
Yours, as his own, Gunophilus.” 

This was a parody of how many letters in this society ended. 

Gunophilus exited. 

“The wicked youngling flouts and mocks us,” Melos said. 
“Let him go!” 

Learchus prayed to the god of shepherds and flocks, 
“Immortal Pan, wherever this lad remains, revenge the 
wrong that he has done thy swains.” 

Melos said, “O that a creature so divine as Pandora, whose 
beauty might force the Heavens to blush, and whose beauty 
might make fair Nature angry to the heart that she — Nature 
— has made Pandora only for Pandora to obscure Nature 
herself, should be so fickle and so full of slights, and 
feigning love to all, love none at all.” 

Nature is unlikely to be jealous of her creation: Pandora. 

Iphicles said, “Had Pandora been constant and loyal to 
Iphicles, I would have clad her in sweet Flora’s robes. I 
would have set Diana’s garland on her head, I would have 
made her sole mistress of my wanton flock, and I would sing 
in honor of her deity, whereas now with tears I curse 
Pandora’s name.” 
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Learchus said: 

“The springs smiled to see Pandora’s face and leapt above 
the banks to touch her lips, the proud plains danced with 
Pandora’s weight, the joyous trees bowed when she came 
near, and in the murmur of their whispering leaves, seemed 
to say, ‘Pandora is our Queen!’ 

“All of these witnessed how fair and beautiful she was, but 
now they only witness how false and treacherous she is!” 

Learchus was speaking for the springs, the plains, and the 
trees, but Nature is a better spokesperson for them. 

Melos said, “Here I abjure Pandora, and I protest that I will 
live forever in a single life.” 

“Learchus makes the same vow to great Pan,” Learchus said. 

“And so does Iphicles, although sorely against his will,” 
Iphicles said. 

Learchus said: 

“In witness of my vow, I rend these lines.” 

He tore up Pandora’s letter to him and threw the pieces into 
the air, saying: 

“O thus be my love dispersed into the air!” 

Melos threw Pandora’s bloody handkerchief on the ground 
and said, “May here lie the bloody handkerchief that she sent 
to me, and with it my affection, and my love.” 

Iphicles broke Pandora’s ring and said, “Break, break, 
Pandora’s ring; and with it break Pandora’s love, that almost 
burst my heart.” 

Stesias, Pandora, and Gunophilus entered the scene. 
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“Ah, to where runs my love?” Stesias said. “Pandora! Stay! 
Gentle Pandora, stay! Don’t run so fast.” 

Pandora said: 

“Shall I not stamp upon the ground? I will! Who says 
Pandora shall not rend her hair? Where is the grove that 
asked me how I did?” 

Some gods have spoken out of a bush or a grove. In Exodus 
3, God speaks to Moses from a burning bush. The rustling of 
the leaves in the Grove of Dodona was interpreted by the 
oracle. 

Pandora continued: 

“Give me an angle — a fishing pole — for the fish will bite.” 

“Look how Pandora raves!” Melos said. “Now she is stark 
mad.” 

“Because of you, she raves, you who meant to ravish her,” 
Stesias said. “Help to recover her or else you die!” 

“May she with raving die!” Learchus said. “So do what thou 
dare to do.” 

“She overreached and outwitted us with deceitful guile,” 
Iphicles said, “and Pan, to whom we prayed, has wrought 
revenge.” 

Pandora said: 

“I’ll have the ocean put into a glass, and I’ll drink it to the 
health of Stesias. 

“Thy head is full of hedeockes, Iphicles. So, shake them off.” 

“Hedeockes” may be “head ’ocks,” or head-locks, which 
may be 1) locks of hair, and/or 2) metaphorical locks that 
bind the mind. 
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Or, given Pandora’s preoccupation with fishing, it may mean 
“haddocks.” 

Pandora then said to Iphicles: 

“Now let me see thy hand.” 

She examined his hand and said: 

“Look where a biasing star is in this line, and in the other 
line two and twenty sons.” 

“Sons” may be “suns.” 

“Come, come, Pandora. Sleep within my arms,” Stesias said. 

Pandora said: 

“Thine arms are firebrands! Where’s Gunophilus? 

“Go kiss the echo, and bid Love untruss.” 

Echo was a nymph who loved Narcissus, who loved himself. 
Echo wasted away because of her unrequited love until only 
her voice — an echo — remained. Echoes cannot be kissed. 

Love is Cupid, a son of Venus. To “untruss” is to “undress.” 

Pandora continued: 

“Go fetch the Black Goat with the brazen heel, and tell the 
bellwether I do not hear him.” 

Goats were associated with lustiness, and bellwethers are 
sheep that lead a flock and on whose neck a bell is hung.  

In Greek mythology, an Empusa was a female vampiric 
being that had a bronze (or copper) leg and could change its 
shape into various animals. She seduced young men and then 
drank their blood and feasted on their flesh. 

“Wether” means a castrated ram. The bellwether wore a bell. 
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Pandora continued: “Not, not, not, that you should not come 
to me this night, not at all, at all, at all.” 

She slept. 

Gunophilus said, “She is asleep, master. Shall I wake her?” 

“O no, Gunophilus,” Stesias said. “There let her sleep, and 
let us pray that she may be cured.” 

“Stesias, thou pity her who does not love thee,” Learchus 
said. 

“The words we told thee, Stesias, were too true,” Melos said. 

Iphicles said: 

“Never did Iphicles dissemble yet.’ 

Ahem. He had attempted to seduce Pandora without her 
husband knowing. So had Learchus, Melos, and Gunophilus. 
All of these men had dissembled to Stesias. 

Iphicles continued: 

“Believe me, Stesias, she has been untrue.” 

“Will you yet slay me with your slanderous words?” Stesias 
said. “Didn’t you all swear that Pandora was chaste?” 

Learchus said: 

“It was her subtle, cunning wit that made us swear. 

“For, Stesias, know that she showed love to us all, and she 
separately sent for us by this swain: Gunophilus. 

“And to me he brought such honey lines in a letter from her 
that overcome by them, I flew to her bower. 

“Pandora, when I came, swore that she loved me alone, 
willing me to deny the words I spoke to you, and she said 
that at night she would meet me in the grove. 
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“All this means simply: Lo! I was betrayed.” 

Melos said, “Gunophilus brought me a bloody cloth, saying 
that for my love Pandora was almost slain. And when I came 
to her, she treated me as she treated this swain Learchus, 
protesting love for me, and appointing me to come to this 
place.” 

Iphicles said: 

“And by this bearer — Gunophilus — I received a ring, and 
many a loving word that drew me forth. 

“O that a woman should dissemble so! 

“She then forswore Learchus and this swain — Melos — 
saying that Iphicles was only hers, whereat I promised to 
deny my words, and she promised to meet me at the banks 
of the Enipeus River.” 

Stesias asked Gunophilus, “Were thou the messenger to 
them all?” 

Gunophilus said: 

“I was, and all that they have said is true. She did not love 
you, nor them, but me alone. 

“How often has she run up and down the lawns, calling 
aloud, ‘Where is Gunophilus?’” 

Stesias said to himself, “Ah! How my heart swells at these 
miscreants’ words!” 

“Come, let us leave him in this pensive mood,” Melos said. 

“Fret, Stesias, fret, while we dance on the plain,” Learchus 
said. 

“Such fortune happens to incredulous swains,” Melos said. 

“Sweet is a single life,” Iphicles said. “Stesias, farewell.” 
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Melos, Learchus, and Iphicles exited.  

Stesias said: 

“Go, life; fly, soul; go, wretched Stesias! 

“Curst be Utopia for Pandora’s sake! 

“Let wild boars with their tusks plow up my lawns. 

“Let devouring wolves come shake my tender lambs, drive 
my goats up to some steep rock, and let them fall down 
headlong in the sea. 

“She shall not live, nor shall thou, Gunophilus, to triumph in 
poor Stesias’ overthrow.” 

Stesias moved toward Pandora, intending to kill her. 

The seven planets entered the scene. 

“Stop, shepherd!” Saturn said. “Stop!” 

“Do not hurt Pandora, lovely Stesias,” Jupiter said.  

Pandora awoke. She was now in her right mind. 

“What does my love mean?” Pandora asked. “Why does he 
look so pale and wan?” 

“I am pale and wan because of thee, base strumpet,” Stesias 
said. 

“Speak mildly to her,” Mars said, “or I’ll make thee, 
crabbed, cantankerous swain!” 

“Take her again, and love her, Stesias,” Sol said. 

“Not for Utopia!” Stesias said. “No, not for the world!” 

“Ah!” Venus said. “Can thou frown on her who looks so 
sweet? 

“Have I offended thee?” Pandora said. “I’ll make amends.” 
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“And what can thou demand more at her hand?” Mercury 
asked. 

“To slay herself, so that I may live alone,” Stesias said. 

“Flint-hearted shepherd,” Luna said, “thou do not deserve 
her.” 

Stesias said, “If thou are Jove, convey her from the earth, 
and punish this Gunophilus: her serving-man.” 

Gunophilus prayed, “O Jove! Let this be my punishment, to 
live always with Pandora.” 

Nature entered the scene. Pandora was her handiwork. 

Nature said to the seven planets: 

“Envious planets, you have done your worst. 

“Yet in despite of you, Pandora lives. 

“And because I see that the shepherds have abjured her love, 
she shall be placed in one of your seven orbs.” 

An orb is the sphere in which the planet is embedded, 
according to the geocentric Ptolemaic astronomic theory. 

Nature then said to Gunophilus: 

“But thou who has not served her as I willed, vanish into a 
hawthorn as thou stand. Never shall thou wait upon Pandora 
anymore.” 

Gunophilus exited, going into a hawthorn bush. He may 
have metamorphosed and become part of the hawthorn bush. 

“O Nature!” Saturn said. “Place Pandora in my sphere, for I 
am old, and she will make me young.” 

“Place her with me!” Jupiter said. “And I will leave the 
Queen of Heaven.” 
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He would leave his wife: Juno. 

“Place her with me!” Mars said. “And Venus shall no more 
be mine.” 

“Place her with me!” Sol said. “And I’ll forget fair Daphne’s 
love.” 

Phoebus Apollo, the Sun-god, loved the nymph Daphne. 

“Place her with me!” Venus said. “And I’ll turn Cupid out of 
doors.”  

“Place her with me!” Mercury said. “And I’ll forsake 
Aglauros’ love.” 

Hmm. There’s an error here. Aglauros was envious of her 
sister, Herse, whom the god Mercury loved. Aglauros 
attempted to keep Mercury from seeing Herse, and Mercury 
turned Aglauros into a stone statue. 

Luna said: 

“No! Fair Pandora, stay with Cynthia, and I will love thee 
more than all the rest. 

“Rule thou my star, while I stay in the woods, or keep with 
Pluto in the infernal shades.” 

Pluto was the god of the Underworld. 

Luna is a tripartite goddess. On Earth, she is known as Diana, 
goddess of the hunt. In the Underworld, she is known as 
Hecate, goddess of witchcraft. In the Heavens, she is known 
as Cynthia or as Luna. 

“Go wherever thou will as long as I am rid of thee,” Stesias 
said. 

“Speak, my Pandora,” Nature said. “Where will thou be 
placed?” 
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Pandora said: 

“Not with old Saturn for he looks like death. 

“Nor yet with Jupiter, lest Juno storm. 

“Nor with thee, Mars, for Venus is thy love. 

“Nor with thee, Sol, for thou have two paramours: the sea-
born Thetis and the ruddy Morn. 

“Nor with thee, Venus, lest I be in love with blindfolded 
Cupid or young Joculus. 

“Nor with thee, Hermes. Thou are full of slights, and when I 
need thee, Jove will send thee forth to be his herald. 

“Tell me, Cynthia, shall Pandora rule thy star — the Moon 
— and will thou play Diana in the woods, or Hecate in 
Pluto’s regiment?” 

“Aye, Pandora!” Luna said. 

Pandora said: 

“Fair Nature, let thy handmaid dwell with her because I 
know that change is my felicity, and fickleness is Pandora’s 
proper form. 

“Mercury, thou made me sullen first. 

“And thou, Jove, made me proud. 

“Thou, Mars, gave me a bloodthirsty mind. 

“He — Sol — made me a Puritan. 

“Thou, Venus, made me love all whom I saw. 

“And thou, Hermes, made me deceive all whom I love. 

“But Cynthia made me idle, mutable and changeable, 
forgetful, foolish, fickle, frantic, mad. 
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“These are the humors and moods that best content me, and 
therefore I will stay with Cynthia.” 

Nature said, “And Stesias, since thou set so light a value on 
her, be thou her slave, and follow her in the Moon.” 

“I’ll rather die than endure her company!” Stesias said. 

“Nature will have it so,” Jupiter said. “Attend on her, and be 
her servant.” 

“I’ll have thee be her vassal,” Nature said to Stesias. “Don’t 
murmur and complain.” 

Stesias said, “Then, to revenge myself on Gunophilus, I’ll 
rend this hawthorn bush with my furious hands, and I’ll carry 
this bush. If ever Pandora looks back, I’ll scratch the face of 
her who was so false to me.” 

Nature said: 

“Now rule, Pandora, in fair Cynthia’s place, and make the 
Moon inconstant like thyself. 

“Reign at women’s nuptials and weddings, and at their birth. 

“Let them be mutable and changeable in all their loves. 

“Let them be fantastical, childish, and foolish, in their 
desires, demanding toys. 

“And let them be stark mad when they cannot have their 
will.” 

She then said to the seven planets: 

“Now follow me, you wandering lights of Heaven, and do 
not grieve that she is not placed with you. 

“All of you shall glance at her in your astronomical aspects, 
and in astronomical conjunction, all of you shall dwell with 
her a space.” 
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The planets wander in the sky, and they come closer to and 
farther away from the Moon as they wander. When they are 
in astronomical conjunction, they are at their closest to each 
other. 

“I wish that they had my place!” Stesias said. 

Nature said, “I order thee to follow her, but do not hurt her.” 

All exited. 
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— NOTES — 

— 3.2 — 

“Sic vos non vobis; sic vos non vobis.” 

(3.2.260) 

Source of Above: 

Lyly, John. The Woman in the Moon. Ed. Leah Scragg. The 
Revels Plays. Manchester and New York: Manchester 
University Press, 2006. P. 97. 

The Latin means: Thus you work not for yourself; thus you 
work not for yourself. 

The poet Virgil wrote “Sic vos non vobis,” according to 
Aelius Donatus’ Life of Virgil, lamenting that he had worked 
hard to create lines of poetry, only for another poet to 
plagiarize them. 

Aelius Donatus’ Life of Virgil is available here: 

Donatus, Aelius. Life of Virgil. Trans. David Scott Wilson-
Okamura. 1996. Rev. 2005, 2008. Online. Internet. 1 
January 2023.  

www.virgil.org/vitae/a-donatus.htm  

Translator: David Wilson-Okamura (1996; rev. 2005, 2008, 
2014). 

See section 46. 

— 5.1 — 

I’ll wade into the water, water is fair,  

And stroke the fishes underneath the gills. 

(5.1.29-20) 
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Source of Above: 

Lyly, John. The Woman in the Moon. Ed. Leah Scragg. The 
Revels Plays. Manchester and New York: Manchester 
University Press, 2006. P. 120. 

One method of catching fish is to stroke or tickle the fish 
under the gills. 

Wikipedia defines “Trout tickling”: 

Trout tickling is the art of rubbing the underbelly of 
a trout with fingers. If done properly, the trout will 
go into a trance after a minute or so, and can then 
easily be retrieved and thrown onto the nearest bit of 
dry land.  

Source of Above: “Trout tickling.” Wikipedia. Accessed 13 
June 2022  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trout_tickling  

Wikipedia quotes a 1901 book detailing the practice: 

Thomas Martindale’s 1901 book, Sport, Indeed, 
describes the method used on trout in the River Wear 
in County Durham:  

The fish are watched working their way up the 
shallows and rapids. When they come to the shelter 
of a ledge or a rock it is their nature to slide under it 
and rest. The poacher sees the edge of a fin or the 
moving tail, or maybe he sees neither; instinct, 
however, tells him a fish ought to be there, so he 
takes the water very slowly and carefully and stands 
up near the spot. He then kneels on one knee and 
passes his hand, turned with fingers up, deftly under 
the rock until it comes in contact with the fish’s tail. 
Then he begins tickling with his forefinger, gradually 
running his hand along the fish’s belly further and 
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further toward the head until it is under the gills. 
Then comes a quick grasp, a struggle, and the prize 
is wrenched out of his natural element, stunned with 
a blow on the head, and landed in the pocket of the 
poacher. 

Source of Above: “Trout tickling.” Wikipedia. Accessed 13 
June 2022  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trout_tickling  

Look up “Trout Tickling” on YouTube. Here is one video: 

Trout Tickling on the Elk River (YouTube)  

Is trout tickling real? Has it ever really been done? 
Watch the video taken on the Elk River near Fernie 
BC in September 2008 and you decide! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tszDNiPqm5c&
t=66s  

— 5.1 — 

O Marce fili, annum iam audientem Cratip- 

pum, idque Athenis.” 

(5.1.123-24) 

Source of Above: 

Lyly, John. The Woman in the Moon. Ed. Leah Scragg. The 
Revels Plays. Manchester and New York: Manchester 
University Press, 2006. P. 124. 

The Latin is the beginning of Cicero’s De Officiis.  

The source of the quotation I used is this: 
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Loeb Classical Library, Harvard University Press, 
vol. XXI, 1913; Latin text with facing English translation by 
Walter Miller. It is in the public domain. 

http://penelope.uchicago.edu/Thayer/E/Roman/Texts/Cicer
o/de_Officiis/home.html 

https://penelope.uchicago.edu/Thayer/E/Roman/Texts/Cice
ro/de_Officiis/1A*.html  

— Entire Play — 

Nature is a merciful god. 

Early in the play, Nature tells the seven planets, “If thus you 
cross the meed of my deserts — resist giving me what I 
deserve — and interfere with what I have created, be sure 
that I will dissolve your harmony, when once you touch the 
fixed period of your sway.” 

The seven planets do indeed interfere with what Nature has 
created by giving Pandora different personality traits, but 
Nature does not change their harmony into disharmony. All 
she does is make Pandora the Woman in the Moon. 
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APPENDIX A: FAIR USE 

§ 107. Limitations on exclusive rights: Fair use 

Release date: 2004-04-30 

Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 106 and 106A, 
the fair use of a copyrighted work, including such use by 
reproduction in copies or phonorecords or by any other 
means specified by that section, for purposes such as 
criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching (including 
multiple copies for classroom use), scholarship, or research, 
is not an infringement of copyright. In determining whether 
the use made of a work in any particular case is a fair use the 
factors to be considered shall include —  

(1) the purpose and character of the use, including whether 
such use is of a commercial nature or is for nonprofit 
educational purposes;  

(2) the nature of the copyrighted work;  

(3) the amount and substantiality of the portion used in 
relation to the copyrighted work as a whole; and  

(4) the effect of the use upon the potential market for or value 
of the copyrighted work.  

The fact that a work is unpublished shall not itself bar a 
finding of fair use if such finding is made upon consideration 
of all the above factors. 

Source of Fair Use information:  

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/17/107.html  
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APPENDIX B: ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

It was a dark and stormy night. Suddenly a cry rang out, and on a hot 
summer night in 1954, Josephine, wife of Carl Bruce, gave birth to a boy 
— me. Unfortunately, this young married couple allowed Reuben 
Saturday, Josephine’s brother, to name their first-born. Reuben, aka “The 
Joker,” decided that Bruce was a nice name, so he decided to name me 
Bruce Bruce. I have gone by my middle name — David — ever since. 

Being named Bruce David Bruce hasn’t been all bad. Bank tellers 
remember me very quickly, so I don’t often have to show an ID. It can 
be fun in charades, also. When I was a counselor as a teenager at Camp 
Echoing Hills in Warsaw, Ohio, a fellow counselor gave the signs for 
“sounds like” and “two words,” then she pointed to a bruise on her leg 
twice. Bruise Bruise? Oh yeah, Bruce Bruce is the answer! 

Uncle Reuben, by the way, gave me a haircut when I was in kindergarten. 
He cut my hair short and shaved a small bald spot on the back of my 
head. My mother wouldn’t let me go to school until the bald spot grew 
out again. 

Of all my brothers and sisters (six in all), I am the only transplant to 
Athens, Ohio. I was born in Newark, Ohio, and have lived all around 
Southeastern Ohio. However, I moved to Athens to go to Ohio 
University and have never left.  

At Ohio U, I never could make up my mind whether to major in English 
or Philosophy, so I got a bachelor’s degree with a double major in both 
areas, then I added a Master of Arts degree in English and a Master of 
Arts degree in Philosophy. Yes, I have my MAMA degree. 

Currently, and for a long time to come (I eat fruits and veggies), I am 
spending my retirement writing books such as Nadia Comaneci: Perfect 
10, The Funniest People in Comedy, Homer’s Iliad: A Retelling in Prose, 
and William Shakespeare’s Hamlet: A Retelling in Prose. 

If all goes well, I will publish one or two books a year for the rest of my 
life. (On the other hand, a good way to make God laugh is to tell Her 
your plans.) 

By the way, my sister Brenda Kennedy writes romances such as A New 
Beginning and Shattered Dreams.  
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APPENDIX C: SOME BOOKS BY DAVID BRUCE 

(Lots of FREE PDFs) 

RETELLINGS OF A CLASSIC WORK OF LITERATURE 

Do you know a language other than English? If you do, I give you 
permission to translate any or all of my retellings, copyright your 
translation, publish or self-publish it, and keep all the royalties for 
yourself. (Do give me credit, of course, for the original retelling.) 

I would like to see my retellings of classic literature used in schools, 
so I give permission to the country of Finland (and all other 
countries) to give copies of this book to all students forever. I also 
give permission to the state of Texas (and all other states) to give 
copies of this book to all students forever. I also give permission to 
all teachers to give copies of this book to all students forever. 

Teachers need not actually teach my retellings. Teachers are 
welcome to give students copies of my eBooks as background 
material. For example, if they are teaching Homer’s Iliad and 
Odyssey, teachers are welcome to give students copies of my Virgil’s 
Aeneid: A Retelling in Prose and tell students, “Here’s another 
ancient epic you may want to read in your spare time.” 

Ben Jonson’s The Alchemist: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/731768 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZEHJnB1_5RpznJDgrdO9Fzkz0R
5nqF6n/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s The Arraignment, or Poetaster: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1144681 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/05/02/david-bruce-
ben-jonsons-the-arraignment-or-poetaster-a-retelling-free-pdf/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S1nIEZ7fgHIyV4-
ZDozfJ4FcVUlaC13_/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s Bartholomew Fair: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/759774 
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https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SIoalHNdD99q9jKmXO3kVvh8yd
xB4to8/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s The Case is Altered: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1112743 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WHn6mnGPDbZlTus6A644w0TCg
_QoNDE4/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s Catiline’s Conspiracy: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1098400 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uQOLh10ExHMrx9z-P-
5qUxaHc2CQTD0x/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s The Devil is an Ass: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/953165 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17vGtkBruVyQ09aeFtVStum9NCix
ZtfN1/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s Epicene: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1073045 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dsXMV0sZ26Y9gwFFeu_Kry1cNc
z2te6c/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s Every Man in His Humor: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1104946 
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https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14-
GEUj96Fxm_Oopp2YyICHPXskE8QLCp/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s Every Man Out of His Humor: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1121591 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dGmaBNTIgZ33Kk7kFWn9-
LDviAoeeLdU/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s The Fountain of Self-Love, or Cynthia’s Revels: A 
Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1129496 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-
fdVc1npRztXd35ghACIA5SMMo060w8b/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s The Magnetic Lady: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1155616 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lVkWpm03vUkR69SKkXRdPomy
DBkSLDTv/view 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/2022/07/14/david-
bruce-ben-jonsons-the-magnetic-lady-a-retelling-free-pdf/ 

Ben Jonson’s The New Inn: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1081049 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13yJqpwBvx7Z-
NI7SgwQkgsEDj7UOpy3q/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s Sejanus’ Fall: A Retelling  
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1138210 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eC9wyTDHm8cU2DTzk7sXcP3BQ
eaYnHEe/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s The Staple of News: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1088627 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sRxzFLJWRGRzOUO_lSzscxvQc
ADrTgX4/view?usp=sharing 

Ben Jonson’s A Tale of a Tub: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1150977 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o4MRmyFhhKNhlIrItuT9vvSFXE
qXYEUX/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/2022/06/10/david-bruce-
ben-jonsons-a-tale-of-a-tub-a-retelling-free-pdf/ 

Ben Jonson’s Volpone, or the Fox: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/745087 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ben-jonson-free-
pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EagmTdd7dPmGac68TiEYyOVO
Qwza5moT/view?usp=sharing 

BEN JONSON: (HARDCOVER FOR SALE) 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu 

Christopher Marlowe’s Complete Plays: Retellings 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/911460 
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Christopher Marlowe’s Dido, Queen of Carthage: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/871108 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WqCOjMsMUZMxvrIkJZQXLSC
T0ZiGaaeP/view?usp=sharing 

Christopher Marlowe’s Doctor Faustus: Retellings of the 1604 A-
Text and of the 1616 B-Text 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/824058 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UubeU27eLLD5n-
ldCChu6WpSU0op30dp/view?usp=sharing 

Christopher Marlowe’s Edward II: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/904128 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dL1zOwOsQXTmBMuVvL7byFH
Svm7A_XVS/view?usp=sharing 

Christopher Marlowe’s The Massacre at Paris: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/880308 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wr0cECCJNB7Y5EB7a8ZTd0nD7
ZfnY-6j/view?usp=sharing 

Christopher Marlowe’s The Rich Jew of Malta: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/909794 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10QIuaaar9tavcxDtRcOfPnpkitZu3
AEy/view?usp=sharing 

Christopher Marlowe’s Tamburlaine, Parts 1 and 2: Retellings 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/890081 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vlnL66UbtvRMOWAnwTpSq12tbo
sRNrCN/view?usp=sharing 

Dante’s Divine Comedy: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/238180 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MC3INNAzLtjT4TqGtUmxBKY
mp6Lnc5k/view?usp=sharing 
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Dante’s Inferno: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/89244 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LQ66lugwlsEX5yW1RreCHGxbj2
7Uptzm/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

Dante’s Purgatory: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/210951 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LCQVTO9wq7l187pyaTg5__OBM
ERuzLc4/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

Dante’s Paradise: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/238110 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ak3NNXxO0JspM2qXcM7-
FmFLR16wnkeS/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

The Famous Victories of Henry V: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/781086 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yj-
AAS0oRbapdSeAw33gg6k2il78N7Yu/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-
retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

From the Iliad to the Odyssey: A Retelling in Prose of Quintus of 
Smyrna’s Posthomerica 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/287203 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hRMimR9VchgFI7q5nBKmE6udio
tCzq7c/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ancient-
literature-retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

George Chapman, Ben Jonson, and John Marston’s Eastward Ho! 
A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1159953 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u5IoTl0BCiUyjb9qsTRry9qqL83s
QvKC/view?usp=sharing 

George Peele’s The Arraignment of Paris: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/942964 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wP9QhCckDYb74nMjJDDVTy2R
nCTgB0ja/view?usp=sharing 

George Peele’s The Battle of Alcazar: A Retelling  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1006013 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eUZu9AJ46GfP9bMKoBFTJ9_yG
al9ZBp_/view?usp=sharing 

George Peele’s David and Bathsheba, and the Tragedy of 
Absalom: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/993326 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RxPvTQl_qnKhbHAfynddd6msw
OxY3mi8/view?usp=sharing 

George Peele’s Edward I: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1061540 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KbKXK8nazt_KPpw9LfOi9ufZt9w
Egybs/view?usp=sharing 

George Peele’s The Old Wives’ Tale: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/918341 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Cnr70ydtTbXAYaihq6I_V-
3ik1sTW0Q/view?usp=sharing 

George-A-Greene, The Pinner of Wakefield: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1108197 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-
retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MYbD9wENgFqSMC_s-
PijXsorVQguFWx/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

The History of King Leir: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/800724 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-
retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MdkCVAtxuWZrgkCNMwrJ2uDL
NDwjnFBk/view?usp=sharing 

Homer’s Iliad: A Retelling in Prose 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/264676 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18tiAjtd5a6Qil0FHIss2UpCEacizaij
3/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ancient-
literature-retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

Homer’s Odyssey: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/87553 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rn5b3A6TFJngdZ_DC0daL9jZBT
oiSy-P/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ancient-
literature-retellings-free-pdfs/ 
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https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu 
(HARDCOVER FOR SALE) 

J.W. Gent’s The Valiant Scot: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1163699 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J4Kr3XePpMc8EEXENGUw-
BLP6jzlOnZE/view?usp=sharing 

Jason and the Argonauts: A Retelling in Prose of Apollonius of 
Rhodes’ Argonautica 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/337653  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11fFWYrzu_YBK_Zb8aYQkYDvj5t
DjSYPw/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ancient-
literature-retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu 
(HARDCOVER FOR SALE) 

The Jests of George Peele: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1064210 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AwIT0aSbN5pJjMu-
tqa46LoQyN3aHyL8/view?usp=sharing 

John Ford: Eight Plays Translated into Modern English 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/989979 

John Ford’s The Broken Heart: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/792090 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PVkKm5BxBYE8uUY9IzcjdEQZ5i
pGmxlm/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s The Fancies, Chaste and Noble: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/989291 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/19JQQmLv_b3Oy3N3yhRpQM0b5y
mAFh_zy/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s The Lady’s Trial: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/985699 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16F0PoPepXJJAX2RBn2lVK1Apvp
6gwO9g/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s The Lover’s Melancholy: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/946285 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DTu7EkdqS8PEuljstF4KMnW9d3
S5CiXc/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s Love’s Sacrifice: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/925020 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aE9jUQfe3e4acoJ63kIaqY57Mi9hr
Jja/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s Perkin Warbeck: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/937190 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14GOL5rPf6lcYb-
e7ml9_BDzcFufbPjo1/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s The Queen: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/930049 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/14GOL5rPf6lcYb-
e7ml9_BDzcFufbPjo1/view?usp=sharing 

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/2022/02/21/david-bruce-john-
fords-the-queen-a-retelling-free-pdf/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

John Ford’s ’Tis Pity She’s a Whore: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/771031 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V9aUtdKeYWY6DRoVimK-
Vq6J8a6DL9JN/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

John Lyly’s Campaspe: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1175474  

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/john-lylys-loves-
metamorphosis-a-retelling-free-pdf/  

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/2022/10/28/john-lylys-
campaspe-a-retelling-free-pdf/  

John Lyly’s Galatea: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1183015  

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/john-lylys-loves-
metamorphosis-a-retelling-free-pdf/  

John Lyly’s Love’s Metamorphosis: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1167843  

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/09/29/david-bruce-
john-lylys-loves-metamorphosis-a-retelling-free-pdf/  

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/john-lylys-loves-
metamorphosis-a-retelling-free-pdf/  

John Lyly’s Midas: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1177343  
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https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/2022/11/08/david-bruce-john-
lylys-midas-a-retelling-free-pdf/  

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/11/08/david-bruce-
john-lylys-midas-a-retelling-free-pdf/  

John Lyly’s Mother Bombie: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1301851  

John Lyly’s Sappho and Phao: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1170124  

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/10/15/john-lylys-
sappho-and-phao-a-retelling-free-pdf/ 

John Webster’s The White Devil: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1000808 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19zCtHbfGVamswILTd8MUDWC1
pabCUEs8/view?usp=sharing 

King Edward III: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/814530 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_gqk9Es–
Qvi8EjqY_4OztVsCiVJcQ0j/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-
retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu (HARDCO
VER FOR SALE) 

Margaret Cavendish’s An Unnatural Tragedy 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1165938 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/david-bruce-
margaret-cavendishs-the-unnatural-tragedy-a-retelling-free-pdf/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LTZmKC-
JAVv6b1EjsWa3VKoimLLY35VV/view?usp=sharing 

The Merry Devil of Edmonton: A Retelling 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/957047 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-
retellings-free-pdfs/ 

Robert Greene’s Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/915455 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bX1a4cbdne38rgJ2sy4A4_8SIQ_ljn
CW/view?usp=sharing 

The Taming of a Shrew: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1052341 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anonymous-
retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10FsrQNk4Z1TAbiW_5VCD303Vn
EZqR6tP/view?usp=sharing 

Tarlton’s Jests: A Retelling 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/772884 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QcGqnBsSPsRdPwctADo6DytHqZ
SyDMkG/view?usp=sharing 

The Trojan War and Its Aftermath: Four Ancient Epic Poems 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/486330 

Virgil’s Aeneid: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/277646 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yl8jYM0EJwB99WnoNlZRQEIms
6UJIpFW/view?usp=sharing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/ancient-
literature-retellings-free-pdfs/ 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu 
(HARDCOVER FOR SALE) 

William Shakespeare’s 5 Late Romances: Retellings in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/724666 
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William Shakespeare’s 10 Histories: Retellings in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/776868 

William Shakespeare’s 11 Tragedies: Retellings in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/776890 

William Shakespeare’s 12 Comedies: Retellings in Prose 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/715562 

William Shakespeare’s 38 Plays: Retellings in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/777062 

William Shakespeare’s 1 Henry IV, aka Henry IV, Part 1: A 
Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/396839 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12o7eBSJGMgUC0g8SAMu0nMU2
NiACJXrf/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s 2 Henry IV, aka Henry IV, Part 2: A 
Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/502075 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qGGQ-
Lspj4Gb83sAPswNqUS4b0GRZJ1o/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s 1 Henry VI, aka Henry VI, Part 1: A 
Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/675826 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hh1jTLrHrAKoALVcwJEbrt5aT8
pQL_zi/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s 2 Henry VI, aka Henry VI, Part 2: A 
Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/687115 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rvMb6nXxK_okkITLF_tyDGaqhu
TYVijX/view?usp=sharing 
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William Shakespeare’s 3 Henry VI, aka Henry VI, Part 3: A 
Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/694202 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_jjUayHsRVJ2h2gUO1rCfGTCj7S
UFJLA/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s All’s Well that Ends Well: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/660279 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ja-
2V83BSWhghpq9AL0hhtqFWLW_bPSn/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Antony and Cleopatra: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/561440 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G1KG2zguWBWjPuhZ5QjwLF03
kxFoPclG/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s As You Like It: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/411180 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-0v9ArsOwf-
En5qozztSS38VNXR1p1V8/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Comedy of Errors: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/474177 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wAatX3tir_baMztNcSFMKBgtXJ3
cgvb8/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Coriolanus: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/651995 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p6TclIesIQIWseyinVn1JKlaVtVdC
kyR/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Cymbeline: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/607757 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_rFv0GMVio1GWDRzKZaQPz0b
pKnmZ4gK/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Hamlet: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/521558 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uspV57BL_sPkdiFW9CpSfe8NWq
b3Cm4T/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Henry V: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/494583 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pgwen6K6fAsytS-
S2yNZGLaqkshi4man/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Henry VIII: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/702433 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IKgOFql3um0hFyrvC3IIlc37YaHb
wmBb/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/417297 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11rRg9RPr0pRQXF8daiUj6jMudK
wRxNks/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s King John: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/667943 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Aub_JpQL7vZQAAp5g-
34Vr7NVZyHvuKu/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s King Lear: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/549148 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kO0SpOyjHJEka1hxx0yXJ4qAg9B
f1aFV/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Love’s Labor’s Lost: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/640495 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-
WidUGo3nNGJcZuFw8Qcb9G3MmPzTJQ6/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Macbeth: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/371976 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I87NcdPFwUcR2fkAAjRQ3qDXigj
YcTQ4/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Measure for Measure: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/530136 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fxyLYZse-
hVzDdDH5SzqvFysH_juUcxk/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Merchant of Venice: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/485384 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DvnFHudHaRpdIzALOYGWcmd
mAn-H7bdI/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Merry Wives of Windsor: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/510046 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EeW_R4qKQ_jC99YXWI_1fZjWh
TAYVvwK/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream: A Retelling 
in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/389517 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UBJqRbLvEfExAmGTEwyasgyUI
nvNl_eW/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Much Ado About Nothing: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/432053 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UBJqRbLvEfExAmGTEwyasgyUI
nvNl_eW/view?usp=sharing 
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William Shakespeare’s Othello: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/469501 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VrfnhPm0GYX2zcNwvWgHQ0ak9
sZ51co8/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Pericles, Prince of Tyre: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/588726 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OnOYpIU6ttyYeDPnE2eZ9HDGa
DTKs_Pu/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Richard II: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/633694 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WBbCx2hqqkeb61YNVOFm_umG
UOuER-CT/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Richard III: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/598141 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jkpgFM73fq_jNSQy38OV6pNBlZ-
b8qMl/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/385811 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J8ZCJ5mBzgrW_04gxTZbw71ZA
wIIHF9A/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Taming of the Shrew: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1He6vWJCLxqnsKe-
tAU6Kya6ZqFJec2NU/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/424622 

William Shakespeare’s The Tempest: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/437521 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HX0qJl1uHXVVAQOURGunZOY
rBO7_VXxC/view?usp=sharing 

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/2022/02/18/david-bruce-
william-shakespeares-the-tempest-a-retelling-in-prose-free-pdf/ 

William Shakespeare’s Timon of Athens: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/626171 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12T_925ZjKyv7nq6KabkDSjb5-
R25Z-Uu/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Titus Andronicus: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/569421 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j2-
iaeffwqRl36PBDraU5IHZf56vIIZp/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Troilus and Cressida: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/617533 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VB7kp0nYIU-
7hs60mT3swV7VQoyQr0ll/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/404123 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/181NOX5-
JArXwgQEvXP_8ih_4KBVha9xw/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Two Gentlemen of Verona: A Retelling 
in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/575743 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ptJBBd08TQX3Uc8DvTltF7n5hZB
Z-4-5/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s The Two Noble Kinsmen: A Retelling in 
Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/712849 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Snd6Ml_LDOm-
d36mvhLuvC3GhdbN1vBz/view?usp=sharing 
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William Shakespeare’s The Winter’s Tale: A Retelling in Prose  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/539561 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KudUVwHQ4Cly2KlW_scQLkRSg
1rkoE9C/view?usp=sharing 

OTHER FICTION 

Candide’s Two Girlfriends (Adult) 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/247531 

The Erotic Adventures of Candide (Adult) 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/249299 

Honey Badger Goes to Hell — and Heaven 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/306009 

I Want to Die — Or Fight Back 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/83479  

“School Legend: A Short Story” 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1123252 

“Why I Support Same-Sex Civil Marriage” 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/34568 

CHILDREN’S BIOGRAPHY 

Nadia Comaneci: Perfect Ten 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/96982 

PERSONAL FINANCE 

How to Manage Your Money: A Guide for the Non-Rich 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/469305 

MISCELLANEUS 

Mark Twain Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/347339 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VtYT38kPY5vETr3hehGpoGJNm
xfyBe6Z/view?usp=sharing 

David Bruce Autobiography: My Life and Hard Times, or Down and 
Out in Athens, Ohio 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1151084 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/david-bruce-
autobiography/ 

Problem-Solving 101: Can You Solve the Problem? 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/140660 

Why I Support Same-Sex Civil Marriage 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/34568 Problem-Solving 
101 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/2022/06/18/david-
bruce-writing-tips-how-to-write-easier-and-faster-free-pdf/ 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-
projects/ 

How Can I Write My Own Anecdote Books? 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-
projects/ 

Writing Tips: How to Write Easier and Better 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/2022/06/18/david-
bruce-writing-tips-how-to-write-easier-and-faster-free-pdf/ 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-
projects/ 

ANECDOTE COLLECTIONS 

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/anecdote-collections-free-
pdfs/  

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/anecdote-
collections-free-pdfs/  

250 Anecdotes About Opera 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/310277 

250 Anecdotes About Religion 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/106782 

250 Anecdotes About Religion: Volume 2 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/106861 

250 Music Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/427367 

Be a Work of Art: 250 Anecdotes and Stories 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/105419 

Boredom is Anti-Life: 250 Anecdotes and Stories 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/156495 

The Coolest People in Art: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/97814 

The Coolest People in the Arts: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/159914 

The Coolest People in Books: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/98030 

The Coolest People in Comedy: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/98364 

Create, Then Take a Break: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/254240 

Don’t Fear the Reaper: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/98212 

The Funniest People in Art: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/99002 
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https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/anecdote-collections-free-
pdfs/ 

The Funniest People in Books: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/99313 

The Funniest People in Books, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/105652 

The Funniest People in Books, Volume 3: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/105939 

The Funniest People in Comedy: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/99159 

The Funniest People in Dance: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/98588 

The Funniest People in Families: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108542 

The Funniest People in Families, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108809 

The Funniest People in Families, Volume 3: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108821 

The Funniest People in Families, Volume 4: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108830 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/10/01/david-bruce-
the-funniest-people-in-families-volume-4-free-pdf/  

The Funniest People in Families, Volume 5: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108841 

The Funniest People in Families, Volume 6: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108857 

The Funniest People in Movies: 250 Anecdotes 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/34647 

The Funniest People in Music: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/100442 

The Funniest People in Music, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/100473 

The Funniest People in Music, Volume 3: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/100544 

The Funniest People in Neighborhoods: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/106442 

The Funniest People in Relationships: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108060 

The Funniest People in Sports: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/107239 

The Funniest People in Sports, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/107576 

The Funniest People in Television and Radio: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/106234 

The Funniest People in Theater: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/104257 

The Funniest People Who Live Life: 250 Anecdotes  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/107847 

The Funniest People Who Live Life, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108564 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds, Volume 1: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/34822 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 
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The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds, Volume 2: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/35011 

Maximum Cool: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/97550 

The Most Interesting People in Movies: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108582 

The Most Interesting People in Politics and History: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108392 

The Most Interesting People in Politics and History, Volume 2: 250 
Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108398 

The Most Interesting People in Politics and History, Volume 3: 250 
Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108422 

The Most Interesting People in Religion: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/107097 

The Most Interesting People in Sports: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/107857 

The Most Interesting People Who Live Life: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108598 

The Most Interesting People Who Live Life, Volume 2: 250 
Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/108801 

Reality is Fabulous: 250 Anecdotes and Stories 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/209963 

Resist Psychic Death: 250 Anecdotes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/97267 
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Seize the Day: 250 Anecdotes and Stories 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/96869 

PHILOSOPHY FOR THE MASSES 

Philosophy for the Masses: Ethics 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/374071 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mdBXcfY2lH6vgADeulvt9cWT2SF
pz8g1/view?usp=sharing 

Philosophy for the Masses: Metaphysics and More 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/374629 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WZhGfAFWyX3Mpt4kIWIyma1I
pGx33WdH/view?usp=sharing 

Philosophy for the Masses: Religion 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/376026 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Pkuj2HT64Ug5oq6dy3fc5oqnnVA
Fi7I/view?usp=sharing 

DISCUSSION GUIDE SERIES 

Dante’s Inferno: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/342391 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M2z6Zbu3o9_OyyXknGEPk5tdi1
Wd_Seg/view?usp=sharing 

Dante’s Paradise: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/345337 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/159XB9XjoLI_MIu_uPTRHHk06dh
podFFM/view?usp=sharing 

Dante’s Purgatory: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/344723 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aulgBdF_j99fVDHA7sKM8-
PLIwdxSeik/view?usp=sharing 
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Forrest Carter’s The Education of Little Tree: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/340944 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Nnku03582-
Gpm5SEny7_6TZEh0Ms7rc/view?usp=sharing 

Homer’s Iliad: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/364356 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H3TxcpybiVU6hPGbQcOkCWjF9
abcOFS7/view?usp=sharing 

Homer’s Odyssey: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/360552 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1finZUZa8VuPQwij1sG6sDCY7dIV
c1GuL/view?usp=sharing 

Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/352848 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-
Wl1UyZzV5pejBeTf9nOPh8trzCoNgVQ/view?usp=sharing 

Jerry Spinelli’s Maniac Magee: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/339978 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoW8aTn1UteYv0XW5GHVsDffI
DBwBy0q/view?usp=sharing 

Jerry Spinelli’s Stargirl: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/340610 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PrpIQLv3hqoXJOCLyFyHQ3cRsS
n-sSCJ/view?usp=sharing 

Jonathan Swift’s “A Modest Proposal”: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/352048 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16DB9dbN_aNz7VeC80FV6L3yJs6v
528Mh/view?usp=sharing 

Lloyd Alexander’s The Black Cauldron: A Discussion Guide 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/339002 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AZZ5a7mBff4wppExYQqzqwpUcu
v4K99l/view?usp=sharing 

Lloyd Alexander’s The Book of Three: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/339120 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s241wSBd8ewHJ7rhKBGgc1Yq8y-
yalu3/view?usp=sharing 

Lloyd Alexander’s The Castle of Llyr: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/338589 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14TD-
xVntjp5OLBXTRFCgiESqKGR7MjLe/view?usp=sharing 

Lois Lowry’s Number the Stars: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/339720 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZWxuAJ4ey3b6ThAAe-
NQhuJiRdCvGLQP/view?usp=sharing 

Mark Twain’s Adventures of Huckleberry Finn: A Discussion 
Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/350434 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1akBOE7v83kcD2St8bL6LiwLkMFf
UP1yU/view?usp=sharing 

Mark Twain’s The Adventures of Tom Sawyer: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/348104 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ug20zWrfNlBLWS9nNiEdmyrs_U
jfLfOu/view?usp=sharing 

Mark Twain’s A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court: A 
Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/351719 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YJdkxxMDqgGF7pkWAxfU89Nhs
4Hk2SSM/view?usp=sharing 
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Mark Twain’s The Prince and the Pauper: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/349030 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15kMqrEv5Rgd3zF_EQxPBZe_gHy
eVIuv2/view?usp=sharing 

Nancy Garden’s Annie on My Mind: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/339564 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_deuffaKLmwyQaGNw6L5PiAW
fB3toWn/view?usp=sharing 

Nicholas Sparks’ A Walk to Remember: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/356224 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1895pE6OZY60PIghndq-
CPNHZOddlig8q/view?usp=sharing 

Virgil, “The Fall of Troy”: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/356868 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IjCj_82aYqWfZNWV0mto_Y9_On
-3Ko5q/view?usp=sharing 

Virgil’s Aeneid: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/358529 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B8ZGnq4bRhreb_XiDpMKFo0h6y
fJf1qF/view?usp=sharing 

Voltaire’s Candide: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/346971 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1szjHvbIzyDDWbPy2G5thKnFFQQ
MLKWMT/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s 1 Henry IV: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/355953 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DFL-
yQfv139eXfSzDAfOThaXXEFQgz2x/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Macbeth: A Discussion Guide 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/354870 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xbds9Cd_73RQYM_MmjaBXv_55
WeeRKVZ/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream: A Discussion 
Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/355465 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TzraO0e2K4w0IoDVC4iCTEgE0h
P1POcz/view?usp=sharing 

William Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/354231 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8wOAiimFRLoOF5-
348OhwkbO7U0KnT7/view?usp=sharing 

William Sleator’s Oddballs: A Discussion Guide 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/353345 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ExUHB07gYOd5SMBjXHQg00VA
hDLJotKj/view?usp=sharing 

*** 

GOOD DEEDS SERIES (PLURAL) 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 1 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qQ-
aJ4kjGQti20c3G2CPm1zile51Yd-5/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 2 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h1ZaZEixmzjGLHI5_57AwTFuQ0
2g8lL3/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 3 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12iOTDEzHV6P576LGAijcPQgpt1o
gax0R/view?usp=sharing 
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https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 4 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z0-CAMz-
4ulX29CAIHNU16Z912eNqt-v/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 5 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y7DlPdu-
eZwA23gEHPT2YWMT0W5r8eu7/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 6 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zHZv2iTHQnbVY0n_LihTWXKO
vUr4_hyr/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

The Kindest People Who Do Good Deeds: Volume 7 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FSCTtviio4xrX7e07-
OuAgYpxmWlIPuk/view?usp=sharing 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com/4 

*** 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 1 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GfiQMNnQ4G0CHGt1AZQQIPO
DV596k30j/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 2 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OHcETsSaWbIhFPIZWeW0laO6
mdHVbcph/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 3 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XZCFlAWhtXPnf35OGlUoh991i05
D0Bs0/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 4 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cj8yIDLmFFG6dGzLpoVE3RrQ3
-LhKV0d/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 5 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LxqLrwm898Chg3mnRY2NiGZA4
FkFdOXR/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 6 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PmAxX5C-
viQF0GfIpsM7mTtsyQ9lfm8J/view?usp=sharing 

You’ve Got to Be Kind: Volume 7 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bq_SmSf4rsWdtqA7p0kN9tJ5ip3g
qEht/view?usp=sharing 

*** 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 1) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FqbObI95XKwIr1QWn0lBFDSNsI
ENTR9B/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 2) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QWF5bRarJBauD7Qdb-
_99K9UuQBL_fZ7/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 3) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gUUA4ms-
CX7BvVlOaNmpYswPN-eBfKIa/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 4) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BXLhqmY1qOEaF4u5IMRpSCm7
H6jy2mj_/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 5) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pks6XXM4T-
r_r4cBBSmUIlP0jARS8i-0/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 6) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ohXsEp79jwf8OdlIXI7I3nPIotjX5
wWb/view?usp=sharing 
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The Kindest People: Be Excellent to Each Other (Volume 7) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_orz__RY0T3A-
kpa7fpbS8koDwp0I91p/view?usp=sharing 

*** 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 1) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13X4KOLTIvPVwSBo1ijX0aJABB8
wbgZyT/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 2) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wbRuc4G0EdFeM4UVWk6LwbxD
KkF19T2s/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 3) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ksyO9KnAJ6yGpK5CNMY12Ry9
HTQ9vxm1/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 4) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NuAM7qAb_XLRGHxUTMLrm2
PhOfjU7Fk8/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 5) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T5HB-
AwL4S61aj4lLK3K5Q0ulgQbarR7/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 6) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYx6MyYI9YY_RKCv3nUZnENw
v0jIxfRn/view?usp=sharing 

The Kindest People: Heroes and Good Samaritans (Volume 7) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I8aphNRXnok_slWALv8s8TjJ344s
ZVml/view?usp=sharing 

*** 

IT’S A WONDERFUL WORLD SERIES (Stories and Anecdotes 
and Opinions) 

It’s a Wonderful World: Volumes 1-7 
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https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.c
om/690 

*** 

THE RELATIONSHIP BOOKS SERIES 

The Relationship Books (Volumes 1-8) 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.c
om/674 

*** 

BE KIND AND BE USEFUL SERIES (Stories and Anecdotes and 
Opinions) 

Be Kind and Be Useful: Volumes 1-5) 

https://wordpress.com/page/davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.c
om/686 

*** 

BRUCE’S MUSIC RECOMMENDATIONS SERIES 

Bruce’s Music Recommendations: Volumes 1-8 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/04/26/bruces-
music-recommendations-free-pdfs/ 

Bruce’s Music Recommendations: Volume 9 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/2022/05/16/bruces-
music-recomendations-volume-9/ 

Bruce’s Music Recommendations: Volumes 1-9 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com/music-
recommendations-free-pdfs/ 

*** 

davidbruceblog #1 

http://davidbruceblog.wordpress.com/ 

davidbruceblog #2 

https://davidbrucemusic.wordpress.com 
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davidbruceblog #3 

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com 

davidbruceblog #4 

https://davidbruceblog4.wordpress.com 

David Bruce Books: Free PDFs 

davidbrucebooks: EDUCATE YOURSELF 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com 

Anecdotes, Arts, Books, and Music 

https://anecdotesandmusic.wordpress.com 

George Peele: English Dramatist 

https://georgepeeleenglishdramatist.wordpress.com 

David Bruce’s Books at Blogspot 

https://davidbrucebooks.blogspot.com 

David Bruce’s Books at WIX 

https://bruceb22.wixsite.com/website/blog 

David Bruce’s Books at Smashwords 

http://www.smashwords.com/profile/view/bruceb 

David Bruce’s Books at Apple Books 

https://itunes.apple.com/ie/artist/david-bruce/id81470634 

David Bruce’s Books at Kobo 

https://www.kobo.com/us/en/search?query=david%20bruce&fcsea
rchfield=Author 

David Bruce’s Books at Barnes and Noble 

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22David%20Bruce%22;jsess
ionid=D4DEC0519518F94804E91EDDBB9A431F.prodny_store02-
atgap06?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=
mode+matchall 
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David Bruce’s Books at Lulu 

https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/brucebATohioDOTedu 

TEACHING STUFF 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-
projects/ 

COMPOSITION PROJECTS 

Composition Project: Writing an Autobiographical Essay 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1138445 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-
projects/ 

William Sleator’s Oddballs: A Discussion Guide 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing an Argument Paper with Research 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing an Employee Manual 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing an Evaluation or Review 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Famous-Plagiarist/Fabulist Report 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Hero-of-Human-Rights Essay 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/481598 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Interview About On-the-Job Writing 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Manual 
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https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Media Opinion Essay 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Problem-Solving Letter 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1138745 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Progress Report 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Proposal for a Long Project 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/2022/06/18/david-
bruce-writing-tips-how-to-write-easier-and-faster-free-pdf/ 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-
projects/ 

Composition Project: Writing a Resume, List of References, and 
Job-Application Letter 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/2022/06/18/comp
osition-project-writing-a-resume-list-of-references-and-job-
application-letter-free-pdf/ 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/composition-
projects/ 

Composition Project: The Set of Instructions 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

HOW DO I 

How Do I Write Humor and Satire? 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

How Do I Write the Introductory Memo Assignment? 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

How Do I Write a Resume, List of References, and Job-Application 
Letter 
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https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

HOW TO TEACH 

TEACHING 
 
How to Teach the Autobiographical Essay Composition Project in 9 
Classes 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/487660 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

How to Teach the Famous-Plagiarist Research Report Composition 
Project in 8 Classes 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

How to Teach the Manual Composition Project in 8 Classes 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

How to Teach the Resume, Job-Application Letter, and List of 
References Composition Project in 6 Classes 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

FREE WRITING HANDOUTS 

Free Writing Handouts with Anecdotes: Volume 1 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Free Writing Handouts with Anecdotes: Volume 2 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

Free Writing Handouts with Anecdotes: Volume 3 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/teaching-guides/ 

DANTE INFERNO HAIKU PDF 

https://cosplayvideos.files.wordpress.com/2018/09/dante-inferno-
haiku.pdf  

DANTE PURGATORY HAIKU PDF 

https://cosplayvideos.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/dante-
purgatory-haiku-pdf.pdf 
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DANTE PARADISE HAIKU PDF 

https://cosplayvideos.files.wordpress.com/2018/09/dante-paradise-
haiku.pdf 

davidbrucehaiku #1 through #10 (Free PDFs) 

https://davidbruceblog.wordpress.com/patreon/ 

davidbrucehaiku #11 

https://davidbrucemusic.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/davidbruceh
aiku-11.pdf 

davidbrucehaiku #12 

https://cosplayvideos.files.wordpress.com/2019/01/davidbrucehaiku
-12.pdf 

davidbrucehaiku #13 

https://cosplayvideos.wordpress.com/2019/04/08/davidbrucehaiku-
13/ 

https://cosplayvideos.files.wordpress.com/2019/04/davidbrucehaiku
13.pdf 

davidbrucehaiku #14 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/davidbrucehaiku/ 

davidbrucehaiku #15 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/davidbrucehaiku/ 

davidbrucehaiku #16 

https://davidbruceblog429065578.wordpress.com/davidbrucehaiku/ 

Academic Writing 

Bruce, David. “Teaching Problem-Solving Through Scenarios.” 
Classroom Notes Plus: A Quarterly of Teaching Ideas. April 2004. 

Bruce, Bruce David, David Stewart, and H. Gene Blocker. 
Instructor’s Manual and Test Bank for Stewart and Blocker’s 
Fundamentals of Philosophy, 5th edition. Upper Saddle River, New 
Jersey: Prentice Hall, 2001. 
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Bruce, Bruce David, and Michael Vengrin. Study Guide for Robert 
Paul Wolff’s About Philosophy, 8th edition. Upper Saddle River, 
New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 2000. 

Bruce, Bruce David, and Michael Vengrin. Study Guide for Robert 
Paul Wolff’s About Philosophy, 7th edition. Upper Saddle River, 
New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1998. 

Bruce, Bruce David. Study Guide for David Stewart and H. Gene 
Blocker’s Fundamentals of Philosophy, 4th edition. Upper Saddle 
River, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1996. 

Humorous Quizzes 

Bruce, David. “Quarterly Quiz.” The Opera Quarterly. Vol. 21. No. 
2. Spring 2005. 

Bruce, David. “Quarterly Quiz: Tenors.” The Opera Quarterly. Vol. 
20. No. 4. Autumn 2004. 

Bruce, David. “Quarterly Quiz: Sopranos.” The Opera Quarterly. 
Vol. 20. No. 3. Summer 2004. 

Bruce, David. “Shakespeare Quiz.” The Shakespeare Newsletter. 
52:1. No. 252. Spring 2002. 

Bruce, David. “Quarterly Quiz: More Singer Anecdotes.” The 
Opera Quarterly. Vol. 18. No. 1. Winter 2002. 

Bruce, David. “Mystery Quiz.” International Gymnast. March 2002. 

Bruce, David. “Mystery Quiz.” International Gymnast. February 
2002. 

Bruce, David. “Mystery Quiz.” International Gymnast. November 
2001. 

Bruce, David. “Shakespeare Quiz.” The Shakespeare Newsletter. 
51:1/2. Nos. 248-249. Spring/Summer 2001. 

Bruce, David. “Mystery Quiz.” International Gymnast. June/July 
2001. 

Bruce, David. “Mystery Quiz.” International Gymnast. March 2001. 

Bruce, David. “Quarterly Singer Quiz.” The Opera Quarterly. Vol. 
16. No. 4. Autumn 2000. 
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Bruce, David. “Shakespeare Quiz.” The Shakespeare Newsletter. 
50:1. No. 244. Spring 2000. 

Bruce, David. “Dancer Quiz.” Attitude: The Dancers’ Magazine. 
Vol. 14, No. 3. Fall/Winter 1999. 

Some Books by Brenda Kennedy (My Sister) 

The Forgotten Trilogy  

Book One: Forgetting the Past 

Book Two: Living for Today 

Book Three: Seeking the Future 

The Learning to Live Trilogy 

Book One: Learning to Live 

Book Two: Learning to Trust 

Book Three: Learning to Love 

The Starting Over Trilogy  

Book One: A New Beginning 

Book Two: Saving Angel 

Book Three: Destined to Love 

The Freedom Trilogy 

Book One: Shattered Dreams 

Book Two: Broken Lives 

Book Three: Mending Hearts 

The Fighting to Survive Trilogy 

Round One: A Life Worth Fighting 

Round Two: Against the Odds 

Round Three: One Last Fight  

The Rose Farm Trilogy 

Book One: Forever Country 
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Book Two: Country Life 

Book Three: Country Love  

Books in the Seashell Island Stand-alone Series 

Book One: Home on Seashell Island (Free) 

Book Two: Christmas on Seashell Island 

Book Three: Living on Seashell Island 

Book Four: Moving to Seashell Island 

Book Five: Returning to Seashell Island 

Books in the Pineapple Grove Cozy Murder Mystery Stand-alone 
Series 

Book One: Murder Behind the Coffeehouse 

Books in the Montgomery Wine Stand-alone Series 

Book One: A Place to Call Home 

Book Two: In Search of Happiness… coming soon 

Stand-alone books in the “Another Round of Laughter Series” 
written by Brenda and some of her siblings: Carla Evans, Martha 
Farmer, Rosa Jones, and David Bruce. 

Cupcakes Are Not a Diet Food (Free) 

Kids Are Not Always Angels 

Aging Is Not for Sissies 

NOTE for below books: These books are the first books of series and 
end in cliffhangers. 

FORGETTING THE PAST 

https://www.amazon.com/Forgetting-Past-Forgotten-Trilogy-Book-
ebook/dp/B01GQELEYY/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8 

 Also free here: 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/641664 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/641664 
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FOREVER COUNTRY 

https://www.amazon.com/Forever-Country-Rose-Farm-Trilogy-
ebook/dp/B017OMNPZS/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF 

 Also free here: 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/591247 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/591247 

A NEW BEGINNING 

https://www.amazon.com/Beginning-Starting-Over-Trilogy-Book-
ebook/dp/B00JHQC25Y/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8 

 Also free here: 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/426321 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/426321 

LEARNING TO LIVE 

https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Live-Trilogy-Book-
ebook/dp/B01N0XZ0ZL/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8 

 Also free here: 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/694489 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/694489 

A LIFE WORTH FIGHTING 

https://www.amazon.com/Life-Worth-Fighting-Survive-Trilogy-
ebook/dp/B00WY8OR4Q/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8 

 Also free here: 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/539553 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/539553 

SHATTERED DREAMS 

https://www.amazon.com/Shattered-Dreams-Freedom-Trilogy-
Book-ebook/dp/B00PF0ROUY/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8 

 Also free here: 
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https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/493939 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/493939 

THIS IS A FREE STANDALONE BOOK: HOME ON SEASHELL 
ISLAND 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B076Y1VTCV/ref=dbs_a_def
_rwt_bibl_vppi_i14 

Also free here:  

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/755692 

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/755692 

 

 

 


